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EXPERIMENT IN
READING POWER
CONDUCTED AT
LOCALSCHOOLS

To Determine Whether- It Re-
flects on Ability of Pupils
to Interpret Other Subjects
in Same Grade.

- COURSES REVIEWED
Statement Issued by Office of

Supervising P r i n c i p a l !
Comments o n Studies;
"Sometimes Mis u n d e r -
stood."

A study of "reading power" and
its effects on. other studies is being
made in the local schools. The!
aim of the investigation is to dis-i
cover, if possible, whether a gain in i
reading power in a given grade, in a j

' given time, results in a correspond- j
ing gain in power to interpret the]
regular subjects of the grade. Four
Fifth Grade classes have been select-
ed for the purpose of the experiment,
one at Avenel, one at Port Reading,
one at Keasbey and one at Fords.
As a preliminary to the work, the

All Kinds of Licenses
Are Issued hy Township
• Fifteen. marriage licenses

have been issued by the Board
of Health office to date.

Seven hunting and fishing
licenses have been issued by
Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan.

Dog licenses have been ob-
. tained by.only six owners, which
means that hundreds of Town-

—ship dog' owners are violating
the law, by letting their pets
run at large without a tag, in-
cidentally cheating th Township
out of revenue.

Fifty-Seven bus drivers, oper-
ating on busses traversing the.
Township have. been uuely li-»
censed by the clerk.

And twelve peddlers have com
plied with the law, by paying

'their license £ee.
Plumbers who have their

Township permits, issued by
Health Officer Peterson, number
29. ««4,

Two roadside stands have
paid for the privilege of oper-'
ating. - . . . . - . '

There are twelve licensed bar-
bers in the Township, and
three milk dealers . were -" given
permits. . •. '

BREAK
W O U L D HURT
WOODBRIDGE
THINKS ENSIGN
Believes Tentative Sewaren

Budget Figures Are "Con-
servative" But Is Non-

, Committal on
Application,

Newsdealer Rehsesd to Sell If f l P F V(\H
© _ . . • c J»I r_LI *J_ * * v l L 1 %JS\Browning Scandal Tabloids
to Woodhtidge Children

The demand for copies of the New
York tabloid papers, containing un-
expurgated accounts of testimony
given by Dorothy (Peaches) Heenan
Brown^g and her husband were so
in demand by school children, that'
Julius Blake, Main street newsdeal-
er, was forced to take the tabloids off I
his stand during the-lunch hour dur-j

i ing the last, two weeks. j

Pract ical "T l i ey would come into the store
;and buy two and three papers at a
jtime." said Mr. Blake to a Leader

^ j reporter* "And I thought it better to
T A YETS ' t a k e t h e P aP e r s on* the stand during
I A A E I O noon hour, and keep them in the back

: of the store. There was a big de1-

BIG CROWD
ATROTARY

.CONCERT
Famous Amherst College Mu-

sical Clubs at High School
Auditorium on Night of
Lincoln's Birthday, Feb.

I For Township, if
"Vote for BorOUgh, in Ref-:|;nose *a»f.rsi* ": doesn't do any harm,

, , , , , . . but I don t beljeve children ought to
erendum as Called for m'read them.- - . 1

The daily newspapers of the Met-Trenton Bill.

School Thrift
-. Bank Deposits

ropolitan .district have, been filled
[ with Sories of towns where school

I Asked this morning, whether. he; children have bought hundreds of
j thought that the Sewaren "tentative! copies of the tabloids, to the dismay
(borough budget", which was sub-1 of parents and teachers.
i mitted to the residents of that dis-1
| trict some time ago, was practical,]
E. C. Ensign, Clerk of the Township'
school district, and acknowledged j

! wizard at figures, stated that he did
| not wish to commit himself on the
j question;
| Further Questioning, however, elic-
ited the reply that. Mr. Ensign con-
sidered the. figures "conservative',,)
and that they could be adhered to, j
'but whether they WOULD or not"!

Large list- of
• ••Avenel School

Pupils

FOR SCHOLARSHIPS
College Orchestra Will Play

for Dancing After Program
of Vocal and Instrumental
Music.

Police Dog's Barfs
Scare Away Burglars

Charles -Flynn, of Avenel
street, Avenel, owner of a candy,
stationery and news store, was
awakened early this morning by
the barking of his police dog,"
chained to the kennel in the
yard.

He went belaw'.to see what
• the trouble was>̂  hut .could see

nothing to arouse-his suspicions.
He retired, alter, lecturing the
dog on the matter of barking at
night without due and, sufficient
cause. ' ' !

This^morningV however as he
opened the store, he saw that
both the front door and the side
window had" been jimmied, ap-
parently with a professional in-
strument. Nothing in the store

*" had been taken^ however, indi-
cating that the burglars had
been frightened away, and
thinking that the proprietor was
on guard, had failed to return

- to complete the job.

Avenel pupils established a veryp Educational Thrift collections
Otis Intelligence Scale is being used; t a k e n u p from the several schools in! he could not tell.
to determine the group mental agek v n j c h t n e Woodbridge National! Mr. Ensign refused to declare him-. - .
of each class. Following this, one • B a n k t s operating the system, showed Uelf on the question as to whether j tendance during January, as sr>own

Reading i l t k th i h f i t th b g h

The enthusiastic" supp.ort of the
general public is being sought by the
Rotary Club of Woodbridge, in
launching its first enterprise in the
drive to start a college .scholarship
fund for deserving students of Wood-
bridge High School, whose circum-
stances would not permit them to

i finance their own way through col-
lege.

This, initial step toward realization
of the fund will be a joint concert 1 Francis Fee, secretary of the Fords

F o r d s L i g h t
Secretary G e t s

Than
! satisfactory record for perfect

BULLETS HALT
SPEEDING CAR
WITH CARGO

OF ^LCOHOL
Gaetano Russo, of Port Read-

ing, Arrestedf in Elizabeth
After Mile Chase, Says
$75B jWorth of Booze h
not His.

OUT UNDER BAH
Rahway Man Puts Up $500

for Release of Defendant,
Who Will be Charged With
Transporting of Liquor.

Following a, chase of nearly a mile
through main highways of Elizabeth

j last Tuesday morning, during which
two shots were fired at the fugitive

| car, Gaetano Russo, of Woodbridge
avenue, Port, Reading, was arrested
by Motorcycle Patrolman Winkle-
man, of the Elizabeth police force.
In the rear of the sedan, which was
finally stopped at the corner of Sec-
ond street and Broadway; 25 five
gallon cffns filled with alcohol, val-
ued at $750, were found, according
.to Elizabeth police.

Russo was placed under arrest and
at- by the glee club and the instrumen-! Lighting Commissioner, receives an t a k e n t Q t h e E i i z a b e t h • u h d_

annual salary of 5>82O, more than t h e [ n , , a ^ t ^ o „-, ,,„ z T..-_

of the Standardized Silent Reading [ a n inCrease-last week over the previ-: he . was for or against the borough] in the following list of boys and girls
were neither ahse'nt nor tardy:Tests will be used to ascertain the ! o u s w e e]j

ability of the pupils to interpret the * follows: '
tprinted page. Later on another test

will be given to determine what
growth has taken place in the in-
terim and a special test to determine
if this growth has given the pupil
increased power to grasp the subject
matter from the printed page of text
books other than the fegular reading
book. It is well known to teachers [
that one of the causes of failure in
Geography, Arithmetic or History,
etc., is the inability of the child to
grasp or understand the subject mat-

and were distributed as; movement, but did stae that hej
thought such a separation would I
"hurt Woodbridge." |Port Reading. $183.18

' — = = = mil
.. Grade 1 B

A 1 Barowski, Prank

tal club of Amherst College, organ- 5
Mayor o f Woodbridge Township,

izations which acquired national;The other two commissioners each
f thfame three years ago when they won

- - the musical intercollegiate champion-
Dafcik,; ship, after a contest between
dd i d ^ ^

t where
^ addfeslf

h e <*ave hf<?
fha?heg

years old, and that he had no knowl-
d fedge of the liquor cargo found in

Avenel . _..__ _ 120.36
St. James' -.... — 109.58
High School -. 9 3.93
Sewaren _ 40.98
Eighth Grade 5.K2

i Helen

School
p o r t R e a d i ngrap p o r t R e

ter of the text because of "literary S e w a r e n
ffilti S i i l investigations |

394

difficulties. Similar investigations j s t7*James ' IZZ 342
are being made by superintendents; 4 v e n e l 334
in different parts of the State and N o 1 :L 5 6 8
the combined results of their., work ; N o 1 _ g 9 4

will be awaited with interest. : N o -y 594
Manual Training iHigh School 3 68

' As a part of the curricula, of the' . i,—_
schools of the State, this is a much Totals _ _..27-7 3
misunderstood subject. The term. _
includes for certain State, purposes,
not only woodwork, metal work, etc..
but cooking, sewing and millinery,
Formerly, the mother taught ,her;

daughter how to cook, sew or darn,
or she just "picked it up", as it were.
So long as enough food was forth-
coming to cook, the home was usual-
ly. satisfied. Such things as a bal-
anced meal and calories were

$826.78
SUMMARY

•Attendance Deposits P. C.

: that he thought it would "increase

It had been generally understood | R o s e P h l l \ i p s ;
in Town Hall circles that Mr. Ensign
had been interested in the borough
movement and that his advice had
been sought in the preparation of

Minnie Lee Lamar,

Grade 1 A

receive $700 per year. This year,

to a
and< members of the musical club' or ?8,000.00 more than last' year. th i t

anpresent the entertainment at the i A total of:? 6,000.000-of this.is p l a c e d m& a l c o h o l c a n g
i n h i s c a i .

390
103
191
205
269
221

221
96

98

Last Monday Assemblyman Thom-
as L. Hanson, of Perth Amboy, in-
troduced "a bill in the Assembly at
Trenton, providing the formation ot

High-School Auditorium^ F^bruar^for the Fords White Way, from Ko- & £ £ ^ f o r e he left hte uSSe «
Domiuick D'Allesandro, Jack Hix-! twelfth,' a week from tomorrow, at | S'an's t o Gross corner. ^ u t Port Reading that mornin"

son John Katho',".Thomas Kolomatis.ieighf o'clock in the evening. ($2,220.00 has again been set aside* J u d g e Brown set cash'bail
Amsley Lamar, Arthur Larson, Ken- j The Rotary committee in charge\f°r t n e salaries being paid three men ? 5 0 0 , 0 0 r a n d h e l d R u s s o ~
neth Peterson, Burnett Leonard,' of the affair is composed of John • f°r a f e w hours work a month. T"0 Union County

Lackotish,; Kreger, chairman, John H. Coucan-! $6,000.00 work for the .White Way l l q u o r c a a r g e j
Eileen Moran, Anna Skripko.

Grade 1 G
|non,-treasurer, Roy Anderson, Floyd
H l l , and John Breckenridge. Mr.

already been
Public Service,

ordered from
*?**<* «ie

t h e

grand
for

jury, 01

a t

the

r e l e a g e d l a t e r

w h e n b a U

T l l e s d afternoon
f u m i g h e d hy Caj._vjcraue -1 >-• 1** .̂.c»«, <iuu JUUU DictumnugB. air. ••- ""*-- —-- < — ~F - - wnen Dan was rurnisned by uar-

Margaret Bergmueller, Florence; Breckenridge, who is chairman o f , t n a t t h e F o r ( i s voters will not vote m a n e ZrlllOi o f 1 1 7 M o n r o e s t v e e t
'onard Alice Voelker, Olga Cus-.; the boys' wore committee in the lo-'on the budget until *eourary j.ytn. R a l l w a v54 i a separate borough by the Sewaren: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p ^ c k " Donate, ieal ilotarianS: is^iso "chapman 7t\ " ^ ̂ ontrait to this stand the Hght-

« i M a j o r i t y of the aualllled-voter.TEd^rdH^on. Victor Wargo, John t h ^ ̂  ^ • - - - ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _

services free

his

Beros.

1465

Popular;' Girl ™

Leonard,
U Rotarians, is also chairman ofl ^ contrast to tms stana mt' »BUI.-J o f f l e e r W i n k l e m a n S L l l , l i e u- i ; n a t n j s
l.e committee in charge of the schol- ing commissioners of Woodbudge, a t t e n t i o n w a g first d r a w n t o R u s s 0 , s

2^6tOie ĉt̂ n ̂  Tr^L?A
 w £ - S S S S M r ^ ^£C

af^^=r^-^=geafd^^ ^ ^ n K ^ o f i ^ o ' * *
^' T P1S af m r ^Tl&oSrM^^^ ^ ^ m l S S i° n e r S U ^ 1 S ^ ! ^ ° Salary- " ^ e * of the mounted 's.uaahad
prominent Woodbrid4 S an" s o m e t ? . * J o l l n Palculich, Edward ] Serenaders", so called after the.
t h ™ b U c aTlarge flrmfy oppose anv j Sehlener, Robert Somervine, Anna j founder-of .Amherst ' ,
cleava-e of the Township JGreshak, Evelyn Petersen, Irene j The Woodbridge Rotary Club now.

' ° - • • - : . .-• iReul, Betty Wargs, M»r-ie-Wickham,^i.as a.membership of thirty-seven.
j Gladys Vansco.

• J & »1

Miss Elizabeth -Katelvero, of Ful-|
ton street, daughter of Mr. KateJ-|

„ vero, became the bride, of John Kara,
known to the average home, me oi- weH known Woodbridge amateur all-
flee clerk was fed with food more. a r o u n d athlete, at a charming cere-
suitable fo ra laborer. Generally- m o n y l n t h e groom's home last Satur-
the governing factor of the meal was d a y e v e n i n g _ The Rev. Frank Ko-
dad's stomach, all other stomachs y a c k j o f B l o o m f i e l d | conducted the
having to digest the same food or n u p t i a l r l t e s
leave it. Even the baby, with its, T h e b r i d e w a g a t t i r e d ^ i n a m o s t

Organize
Courts of Honor
in Township

j ^-Following out the plans of
! Raritan Council, Boy Scouts

I Second and Third Grades j
I Arnold Jensen, Nicholas .Knox, j
(Andrew Koya, Michael Kuclityak, j
I Stephen . Nagy,9 George Nungesseer
j George Zmqgrodzki, Louis B'Allesan-
I di'o,..Oscar Large, Charles Nungesser,'

III Arthur Tracy, Joseph Winquist, Jo-
j seph .Zombory, Henry Janoski, Grace
•(.Glester, Johanna Kosic, Alvin'a Lind-

the! mar, Elizabeth Pintak, Anna Wran-
itz, -Florence Buchanan, Annie Yo-
vanovets. *

Third and Fourth Grades
Bryant Edwards;. John Hollub,

Honor Pupils

of
undeveloped digestive apparatus was • b e c o m l n g g o w n o f o r c h i d a n d picture' America, for 1927, work is going
often fed with food more suitable] h a t t o m a t c h a n d carried a bouquet ahead in the organization of local
for a ten-year old child. No wonder, o f w I l U e r o g e g a n d g w e e t p e a g i l i g gfCourts of Honor in the various corn-
that infant mortality was higher in B l i z a b e t h Kara, sister of the groom niumties in the territory of the coun-j
the old days than it is today. a n d m a i d o f n o n o r w o r e a r o s e a n d ' cil. In a special communication sent j Edward Moran " Billie Nesboylo" linen set was awarded to

It is hard enough in most homes f o l d c o s t u m e _ h a tband and -slippers! o u t £ r o m I o c a l Bo>' S c o u t headquar-! G e o r g e starega, 'Raymond, Voellkre, Keller of Port Reading,
to get the daughter of the family t o i a n d a D o u q u e t of yellow tea roses ters this week, it was announced that A n i t a A D r a m g Louise Bergmueller. I The. non-players prizes went
wash the dishes, let alone darn socks c o m p l e t I n s ? t n e e n s e m ible .John " ' " " f 1 " " " t " " " " ' ' ' ' " w " " ^ • - - _ . . . -

been ordered only that •morning by
'. Capt. Brennan of the traffic squad,
to keep a sharp lookout for auto-
rum-runners, set off in pursuit. He
commanded Russo -ta stopj he said,
but the Port Reading man ignored
the order, and stepped on the gas.

4 large number of pupils in the1, r t was then that WinMeman fired
Colonia School were neither absent ^ ( 1 i f s ° t ^ r

a n d t h e n OTertook t n e

nor tardv d'uring the month of Janu-,*51%~ "*s caf', - •
arv. The complete'list follows: I. " ™* +

 s t a t ! ^ . a t Elizabeth police
• : headquarters this morning that the

im-st wade 'arrest of Russo was'merely the first
John Darone, Norman' Hanns, Tnr-i o f a d r i v e b e i n g p l a n n e d b y Brennan,

ing Lowell, Frank Pinkham, Charles w h < ) i g s a i d t o h a v e r e c e i v e d n u m e r .
Pohara, Alfred Sanderson, MarpGa>o u s complaints of speeding cars and

xiliary, Woodbridge Nun, Florence Herder,' Hazel John- trucks, running without lights-from
*o. 1, held a most son. Ethel Volk. • . jtb/j Staten Island ferries to paints

of Fire Company
Hold Card Party

.The. Ladies' Auxi
Fire Company, No
enjoyable ; card party in the Town
Hall auditorium on Wednesday night.

Second Grade
Robert Ayers, Joseph Belardino,

[in Central and North Jersey,

uouiis or iionoi m tne vanous c o m - | L a r n e v Lamar, Carmine D'Alessan- The door prize, a fern, was won by 1 Harold Ce Lisle, Walter Launhardt • 4 I
niunities in the territory of the coun-1 d r 0 William- Hayden, Louis Katlti. David A. Brown and the three-piece Edwin McMichael, Newman Waite.: fk V P F I I ^ i
cil. In a special communication sent j-n,^^^,.^ Ktn^^ nmio xroohrvv-ln linen set was awarded to Anthony Uai«n -Rm-o-or Mnrv T>e Risto V i v - * • T *****•'*

or mend her own clothins
Domestic Science | A delicious weddins

Household Economics, as taught m| g e r v e d t o t l i e g u e s t s .

j Kachy, of Woodbridge, was best man.
I supper was

Among the1 s e r v e d t o t h e w e s t s Among the
school takes up these problems per-! g . u e s t s w e r e : M l . a n d M r s_ s K a t e l .
force, and the girl fortunate enough vero a n d f a m i l Y ; M r . a n d Mrs_ J o h nto attend a school with a good cook-f I v a u l l v t
ing and sewing department learns, R I r a, ' ld
how to cook the ordinary dishes and' M r g t
a few extra ones besides. She is also
taught why certain foods are good
for one person but not for another-,', N a .
what foods produce energy to do

a l o c a I C o u r t o f Honor has been or-
E r n a B u t t e r j L u c y

Anthony Helen Burger, Mary De Sisto, Viv-,
itoria De Sisto, Sylvia Hanns, Etheli

to Hathaway, Anna Iorio, Blanche
D'Alessandro, Harry Sherman, Mrs. E. M. Sattler, Jeroff, Edna Sanderson, Betty Say-

gamzed-m Perth Amboy, consisting- i G l a d v s Madden, Ella Mundy, Natalie Mrs. J. B. Levi. Mrs. Charles Farr, w e l l , Helen Wetzel.'
of Louis M Rossi chairman Harry j C h l F W i l l i " H l l Mof Louis M. .Rossi,, chairman, Harry

, Ela y,
Catherine Wickham, Charles Farr, William" Heller, Mrs.

T d Zh
j sg^esin^er Catherine Wickham, Charles Farr, William Heller, Mrs.

E Comings, .Bonald C.. ̂ arretson,; E j . z - a b e t h yovanivits, Helen Butter, j G. Sherman, Mrs. Theodore Zehrer,
Victor Main, and with Dr. Fritz
Abegg as secretary. In Iselin,

K a c h y M r a n d ' M r s J o s e p n '-Kara •! c o u r t h a s b e e n organized which in-
I ' j : eludes in its membership Chas HutA n d r e w 4.ndraschik:

Peterson Alfred- Peter-
'

eludes in its membership Chas. Hut-
Peterson Alfred Peter

J o h n F e I i x ' M r a n d M r s I Bernard Mattheson, Kamel Eaten,
j M_ TOth and daughter; Miss Margaret
| M i s s Helen Panko, Miss Anna

G ere, Edward Kara, A. Gere, Stephen
K

Alfred D. Hyde, and District Com-
missioner B. Fv Ellison as secretary.
Last week there was completed a

Third Grade
.. .. T . Frank Belardino, Wilbur Ga Nun;

Louise Florio, Julia Foldhazy, Rose; Mrs. William Tobrowsky, Mrs. H.!
 B a r t a r a Ellis, Ruth Waite, Lillian

K i J d i i t O l I Sh M Niehoff Mrs C M i

Club Plans Many.
^ New ActiVities

Hackle; Katie Jandrisevits,
Kerekes^tijKatherine Venerus.

Fourth Grade

Olga I Sherman, Mrs.. Niehoff, Mrs. C. Ma- t i n i e r Jean" Woodward, Paul Al-i The Avenel Woman's Club meeting
can, Charles Whitaker, Fred Zehrer, J D i o n c z v ' Ley burn Pierce, Edwin Pink-'. w a s held 'Wednesday night, with

K ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ I 6 r ~ Richard Anderson, James Copsito,
Marcus Dodge, Robert Hancock, Con-
rad Kessler, Clarence Leonard, Theo-
dore Sponski, William Toryak, Stan-
ley Witkowsky, • Frank Zmigrodski,

work, and those that do not, but pro- £„ ; • ~£ jacobT John Kachy, John 1 C°«« . °f H f " ^ South Amboy LTlHan Tn^rson, Ma^n Barth, Ju-
lia Brezoski, Minnie -penman, Eliza-

Joseph-

work, and K a r a A J a c o b J o h n K a c h J o h ;
duce heat. She is also taught how G J o h n D u b o s a n d P e t e r K | which is made up of F. R.
to set a table for breakfast, dinner \ f wOodbrid»e i chairman, F. Hawes, J. A.

Holrnan,

or supper. Seh learns to set out t h e " ' ^ " , . " " ^ " ^ G a b o r B o d n a r a n d | F. Semoneit, Mr? Peigelbock, O. F.
food and dishes in an appetitzing f a m I l y at N e w - Brunswick- Mr and ' I l O c k a r t ' a n d Edward Parker as sec-
manner, not just to place them on in M r s £ a r j S u n d q u i s t a n d 'daughter.1""*""' ^ " " " 1 " ~ ' " "~ ~'"~
a hodge podge style. She becomes a
maker of happy homes, O£ course,
the pupil does not use such quanti-
ties of material in her practice as
are used in the home but she does
use enough to get the principles and
to test their value. When the group
method is used, as it is occasionally,
larger quantities as at home are used.

Dorothy, -of Fords.
The young couple left for a honey-

moon trip and "upon their return will
reside at the home of the groom's

are charged with- the responsibility-;
of maintaining-standards in scout j

and for the awarding of all scout'
reporting regularly to the!

Lillian Nier, Wanda
Ruth Stern, Josephine Wit-

ButterButter.

and Mrs. Peter Greiner.
Prizes for card winners were won

by the following guests: .
Bridge: Lawrence McLeod, Mrs. I

William A. Gilham, Mrs. I. Miller,!
I. A. Miller, Peter Peterson, Victor
Love, Josephine Peterson. Mrs. L.
McLeod, David A. Brown, Elizabeth j
Peterson, Mrs. A. Bauman.

Whist: Mrs. J. H. Concannon, Mrs.
J. J. Grace, Mrs. E. J. Flanigan, Mrs.
O. S. Dunigan, Mrs. Frank McDonald,,
Ka'thryn Thompson, Mrs. G. Groden- [ Natalie

i ham, Andrew Pohara,

Fourth Grade
Hamilton

Howard T>~T

Tessie Iirio

Helen

George , M r s - H. Abrams, "presiding.
Mrs. A. Pomeroy, art chairman

will hold a Valentine card-party on
Charles Brown, f e ° r u ary 14th.; proceeds to go
•e De Stephano. . t o w a r d s tft« purchase of an Ameri-

George Ruff, Peter i. , r
 s e an"-

y Belardina, Emmai s- - ^ m - Krug,'music chairman,
De Lisle - a n n o u n c e " a rehearsal of the min-

' | strel for Monday night, February7,
at the home, of Mr. S. Greenhalgh,Percv O'Connor.

Kiftli Grade I
I) 'Tdino, Tercssi Darone,;
Green, Marion Hagedorn,

sky, Mrs. M. Gerol, Mrs. S. Schoen-
HsLyden, I brun, Margaret Kelly.

parents. council headquarters.

signed for that particular purpose.
The aim of theNvork is not the fin-

—-LT"^^ ^^r^^

Sixth
Mary JVranitz, Marie ~~j ,• , =

Sermayen, Jennie Sokolski, I Pinochle: Victor Shannon, J. Tob-ihani,
Hoh Hedwig Bergmueller,j rowsky, Andrew Kath, Mrs. W. R_jLe<m McMichael,

• • - • - - • - Edith Heiselberg, Ellen Chester Hyde.

Marion Hancock. Dorothy Hercler,
Elizabeth Launhardt, Florence Pink-

John Burger, Donald Leila,

Bertha Fred Wagner,

Herbert W. Lunn will continue the
organization of Courts of Honor in

Andrew"Sharer, John Lucas, William 1 Hunt, E. H. Hunt, John Hunt, A. C.
Thurstori, Peter. Skripko, Alex ^Told-i Heiselberg, Mrs. E. Coffey, Albert

It is no crime or waste of time to.ished product; that is where there, __.._, ,
teach a girl how to make fudge or; is so much misunderstanding in-re-.j Carteret, so that eventually all Boy
floating island etc. These little i gard to Manual training. The ob- j Scouts in the territory of the Raritan .
dishes are the ' extras that a wiseiJect of the work is not to make car-.Council will have the opportunity of]
teacher adds to her curriculum, but penters, tinners, plumbers, plaster-[advancing, in scouting and receiving!

Woodbridge Fords Colonia 'and ! h a ^ - F r a I l k Sevitit,- Lawrence Lar-: Martin, Henry Kath, William Kinfer.| Woodbridge, ioids, Colonia, and, , n f e TrnnT A,OV Pettier Tfe-r-i.Tohn Hunt. Mrs. William Everkuss.

this type of dish is not taught to the ers, etc. That is a. Job for the voca-
ne-lect of the =ood old standards, j tional school, but rather it is to -de-
Many a girl who'has gone through a'velop the mind through the hands,
good Household Economics course is|as it were. Any manual job requires
a better cook than her mother ever j brains. The use of brains or mind is
was and could prove it, too, if her; not confined to any particular line
mother would give her the chance at of_ work, but is needed in every job.
the" stuff.

Practical Household Tasks
Education through books is not for
every type of child, because some, are

Can the ordinary woman now-a- so-called "direct learners"—they
days'set in a decent patch or do a (must learn by doing, by actual con-
decent darn?

John
Kosie,: Stephen Butter.

Seventh Grade
^ Henry Anderson, Elmer Dragos,

their badges as they "progress." This"! Peter Greco, John Hacker, Andrew
plan of decentralization has beenl Jandrisevits, Alvin Jensen, Ernest

Mrs. E. Trost, Mrs. A. H. Bran, Wil-
liam Allgair, Stella Kelly, Mrs. A.
Mundy, Charles McCann, Howard
Ely, Philip Oswald.

Euchre: J. J. Bosie, Jane Flani-

B

0., at the home of
Mrs. A. Smith, of Burnett street.

Mrs. F. Barth, civic chairman, re-
ports that a petition for the day po-
liceman was read at the last meeting
of the Township Committee, and

[would be given consideration.
+ A1XtU ™ n A I M r s - P ' J- D°nato, literary chair-

Margaret Ayers, Clara Denny, An-Im a n , announced a one-act play will
gelma De Stefano, Emma. Kromer. i be given April 6, details to be an-Ethel O'Connor; Arnold Christopher-
son, Tony Lilla, Frank Szalay.

worked out with the co-operation and Kettler. John Miller, William Moran,: §"a5;

^•SSsfoi^e S f C ^ l i | p | i S o , ^ d ^ ^ r | e <%**%*?• ^ % OberUes, M̂rs. Mr, ̂ ithony Pelica.
and was put into effect by the Execu-1 Bizden, Catherine Burylo, Jean De

Births

January 20, Robert Anthony Peli-
can, Strawberry Hill, son of Mr. and was extended to

nounced later.
Preparations are being made to

honop Mrs. Edith Duff Gray Hub-
[bard, president of the New Jersey
j State Federation of Women's Clubs,
on March 16th.

A rising vote "of birthday wishes
the ex-president,

live Board at their last, meeting.

THE HEIGHT OF "HARD' LUCK

Young, Margaret Kennedy, Julia
Hughes, .Mrs. E. J. Flanigan,] -January 22, Margaret Nagy, Au-

Mrs. Martin Kath, Mrs. Milo Jardot,

PAUL, Minn. —. The-latest 1
It is of ten , easier to; tact with things. Academic, failures claimant to 'the world's hard luck!T n o m a s-

Kovi. Helen Nagy, Eleanor *Voelker, [-Mrs. Mary Kath G Shennan, Stan-
— • • - . . - & ' [ley Heiselberg, Mrs. Robert Bressler,

i i iUA ........ .̂xv î ,̂,«v.̂ ^ I Mrs. Frederick Linn, Martin Kath,
Hartowe^R'oDbinCllicharTliarsen.j Ferdinand Kath, Mrs J. Gilman

Moran-, John Nagy, Jack' Mrs. Theodore Zehrer and her„_„ - - , ^ daimant to t h l worlds haM luTk
buv a new pair of socks than to darn in thousands of cases, turn out to be | championship Is William Banow, o£;Nungesser Mike Salvatore Patsy
the old ones, but it is more expen-! practical successes, for the reason, winona, Minn., who has been- con-! S a l v a t o r e > Charles Sevak, Mike Tor-1

di d d1 b td ! yak, Edward Venerus, William \oel-
evenSgfs entwtain-evenings enienam

gusta street, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Nagy.

January 25-, Stephen Toth, William
street, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Toth.

Fords

Mve. Some of the darning and mend-1 above suggested. .- [fined to a hospital here for some
&g done in the school sewing classes • In woodwork, or metal work or j weeks with a broken leg Just as
is a delight to the eye—real artistic electrical work, some, of the subjects; he was leaving the institution his
jobs. It is a big thing these expen- coming under the term Manual) crutches slipped and now he is back-
sive times for a girl to know how to Training, the boy is confronted with i in his old room aeain for the same
do these homely tasks and even to [his mistakes. He has not sawed to reason. His leg was broken in the
make her own hats and ordinary, the lines, the joint does not fit, the! same place by the fall,
house dresses, etc. School exhibi-jnail splits the wood, too much has
tions have been held for the purpose i been planed away. But not so in
of acquainting the community with j Geography or History. A teacher
what is being done along these lines. I may have given the best lesson ever ASHLAND, Ky.—After spending
Beautiful creations in millinery at a! according to principles of teaching, more than two years somewhere be-
cost of a dollar or two, and even less, (but she does not know the extent of.tween Indianapolis and this city

jker, Dasher Zambray, Marie Du
Boyce, ^ Elsie Friese, Marie Large,
Eleanor Larsen, Mary Lucas, Virgin-
ia Monaker, Eleanor Starega; Vonda

TWO YEARS ON THE JROAD

have been exhibited by- school ehil- the knowledge gleaned therefrom by
dren "in the Household Economics! the pupil. Even the usual test is
department that would put to shame: not reliable, because the pupil may
creations of many a high-priced | answer one set of questions based on
milliner. But some people would [the lesson, but fail on another set
say this is not education. If this is on the same topics,
not education in the highest sense,
what is it? One of the best defini-

p
Wrong thinking is shown by wrong
i d th M l T i i- doing, and the Manual Training proj-

• tions of the term education is the ect or Household Economics proj-
one that says i t i s a preparation for, ect,'be it tie rack, knife box, stool,
life. table, pie, bread or pudding, stands

All Around Training there as evidence to that effect. Man-
Boys in the-Manual training class- ual Training is no frill; it is a de-

es are taught the use of the rarious sirable feature of a sensible, mod-
tools, largely through projects de- ern school curriculum.

NOT ON THE >IE>U

Visneski.
.Fifth Grade

LONDON — The most important! _
blessing given to the world by the-sen, Woodland avenue, son of Mr.

January 27, Carl Robert Osterlund,
Beech'street, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Osterlund.

January 27, Dorothy Mae Knud-
son, Clum avenue, daughter o-f JVIr.
and Mrs. Christian Knudson. jp

January 25, Fred Robert Christen-
g g , W

bobbed-hair vogue is from a bovine land Mrs. F. Christensen.Joe Goeze, Lester Grossman, Wil- P m n t of view. The Royal Veterinary
Ham aKtko, William Krohrie, Whit- college has discovered that the death
fora Wittnebert, John Wukovets, r a t e among cows from eating hairr a t e : among cows

P i n s m i x e d W1,th

d k
Ruth De Young, Felice Donato, Elsie P i n s m i x e d W1,th tneir food, has de
Dragosit, Rose Florio, Eva Hann'no-!creased^remarkably. The shingle 1

from eating hair-
food, has de-

is

January
Avenel

31, Charles

pes ien t
Mrs. P.. E. Barth, whose birthday-
fell on the meeting night.

In closing, Mrs. S. Greenhalgh,
first vice-president, read in commem-
oration of Abraham:. Lincoln's Birth-
day a few of his quotations. -A poem
was also read by the president, Mrs.
Abrams.

The hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Wm. Krug, .Mrs. S. Greenhalgh
and Mrs. P. J. Donate.

A NEW OPERA

NEW" YORK— Volpi,, the tenor,
had a little competition whiie sing-
ing the third act of "Turandot" at
the Metropolitan Opera House the

.Markulm, j other night. As he opened his lips

King, a collie, has returned to Frank
G. Pick, his owner, here. King was
taken on a motor trip in 1924 when
he was a puppy of six months.. He]
was lost in Indianapolis. He1 has j

zuski, Theresa Peterson, Carmella'I annually saving thousands^ of cows'j street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Salvia, Dorothy Wickham. ""*"'

son of Mr. and Mrs. Janiea Markulin.' he "was .greeted by a roar of .laughter
Port Beading ifrom th di Bd

January 22, Julia Gaydos, 26J3olly 1 stood

i lives;

Marriage Licenses
.Marriage licenses were issued by

his home.

W A N T E D

Energetic, Ambitious High
School students, to make big
money after school hours. Ap-
ply Box B. Woodbridge Leader,
in your own handwriting.

ORB PAIR OF moXJSERS

WAURIKA, Okla.—Two boys, at-
tending a rural school în the Red[ January

Gaydos.
( January 26, Stanley
Hagaman Heights, son
Mrs. John Rasimowicz.

Sewaren
crossed two states in his quest for t^T6^Ski^B^A o^Health Office ££r^ec"tton: took^m tbouTw^k war^avenue'' d S t e r ^ o f Mr'

to the following this week: !by week in the classroom. Nothing Mrs. Wasyl Wasylik.
Keasbey

25, Paul Toth,

Se-

f g hs week:
Purdy Mallett, of Perth Amboy,

and Elizabeth. Takach, of Fords.
Frank Sgromolo, of Perth Amboy,

and Anna Barcelona, of Woodbridge.
Charles Pendleton, of Fords, and

Eldonia, Houston, of Fords.

was said as long as their records
were perfect, but when both were ab-
sent ôf a Monday an investigation
followed. One of the brothers had
tumbled into a mudhole during his
Sunday privilege' of wearing the one-

Walter Cliff, of Staten Island, N. jpair of trousers they possessed It
Y., and Florence Taylor ,of Fords. 1 took all day Monday for them to dry.

January Copper-y , oth, Copper
nic avenue, son of Mr. and Mrs
Michael Toth.

Hopelawii
January 22, Louis Creekmur. 38

Howard street, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Creekmur.

the audience. Besides - him -
"Teddy" the boiler room cat

who had wandered nonchalantly on
the stage. The cat was sent in dis-
grace" back to his boiler room quar-
ters. Volpi joined in the laughter.

PROGRESS IS

NEW YORK—In the interest of
science 50 men and "womeii" students
at the Homeopathic Medical College
have volunteered- to be "stung" by
bees and spiaers. Other members of
the squad will stand about during
the experiment to note the mental
and physical effects of the poisons as
they are injected, while experts malie
careful observation.
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U R G E CROWD
MANY PRIZES

AT ST. JAMES
CARD PARTY

Fifty-Two Tables in Play at
School Auditorium. Pro-
ceeds go to Parish Educa-
tional Fund. List of Prize
Winners.

Secret Serace Man Has Task
Keeping Up With "First Lady"

By CHARMS P. STEWART
{Exclusive Central Dispatch to The Iceader)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3. — Mrs.
Calvin Coolidge emerged from the
senate restaurant.

She had been listening to a debate
on the Mexican and Nicaragua situa-
tions, in -which she is much interest-
ed, and dropped -
into the restaur-
ant for a bite be-
i'»re returning to
the White House.
She lunches fre-
quently
senate
ant.

A? Mra. Cool-
idge proceeded
toward the east
exit from the
c a p i t o 1 her
s e c r e t service
bodyguard, Jim
Healey, fell in, a

in the
restaur-

MRS -CMA/tw CCOUOG6

InteresF~bf the public in the St.
James' School Fund and in the so-
cial activities of the church -were
testified to by the large attendance
at the first of a series of benefit card
parties for the fund held at St.
James' Auditorium last Monday eve-
ning. Fifty-two tables of cards -were
in.play. Many attractive and useful
prizes were awarded to the lucky
players. Those who shared in the
prizes were:

Bridge: Carter Higgins, Frank
Duggan, Mrs. Henry St. C. Lavin,
Mra. F. J. Adams, J. A. Leroy, Anne
Dunigan, Mrs. A. F. Sofield, Miss
Helen Peck, Mrs. George F. Hunter,
Miss Bernadette Delaney, Mrs. J. M.
Anderson, Miss Agnes Lyons.

Five Hundred: Miss Rose Bird,
Mrs. John Huff, Mrs. Peter Van
Syckle, Rev. William P. Leahy, Mar-
garet Bird, Walter Jordan, Mrs.
Beatty, Mrs. P. Srazzell, Mrs.
Thomas Patten, Mrs. J. Desmond,
Mrs. George Mullen.

Fan-Tan: Joseph Campion, Mrs.
Henry Oberlies, Marie Olbrich, Mrs.
Walter Truitt, Ethel Sullivan, Mrs.
E. Aimer, Peggy Ryan, Helen Klein,
Helen Campion, Catherine;Ryan, Jo-] average of eight or ten miles a day
sephine Somers, Loretta Morrissey,: in fair weather, and often she dons
Margaret Romond, Mrs. Ruth Wit-1 a raincoat and ventures out when it

H e a y , l ,
discreet few steps behind her.

The doorkeeper touched his cap.
"Shall I call your auto, ma'am?" he
asked.

"Oh," aaid the "first lady" with
her dazzling smile, 'I'm on toot.''

*

IT'S a good four miles from the
White House to the capitol and

back, but Mrs. Coolidge walks it al-
most every day, when Congress is in
session.

Nor
does.

is ' that all the walking
Mrs. Coolidge is one of

she
the

most notable pedestrians in Washing-
ton. She walks far and she walks
fast. Jim Healey has to step to keep
on. He trails the "first lady" an

ting, Vera Swish, Mrs. T. X. O'Brien, j isn't so fair.
Pinochle: A. Poulson, Edward She wears the simplest kind of

Gallagher, Mrs. Harry Gallagher, Ben j dress, with a skirt a little more than
JSilinski, Mrs. John Powers, Ferdin-| knee length, and common-sense heels

j

has the time, but business interferes.
He misses a great many constitution-
als. His doctor made him cut out hie
breakfast sausage recently.

Mrs. Coolidge eata what she likes.

Salesmanship
Classes Open

at Rutgers U.
The evening course in "Business

Psychology and Salesmanship" will
begin at Rutgers University next
Monday night. C. P. Brewer, busi-
ness .analyst in charge, has found it

. necessary to close the registration of
She's diet-proof, with the exercise! the first clas and to open registra.-

Great Year Expected
for Chevrolet Sales

she gets. tion for a second class.
'This second

One of the most significant events
in the automotive industry today is
£he series of-nation-wide sales meet-
ings of the Chevrolet Motor Com-
pany now in progress. They are des-
tined to reach 15,000 dealers, asso-
ciate dealers and bankers in 21 of
the largest eitles before their close
in April.

Sales plans of the company for
-vrha.t i s ejected to be the greatest

t l i d thold its firstlythesTPHE White House mistress has session on Tuesday evening, Febru-i

j
" S history are outlined at

meetings by officials of the
sales, advertising a.nd service divi-

As the world's largest makers

lyi these

l

* made pedestrianism quite a fad ary 8th, and will be held on Tues-
in Washington society. day and Thursday nights for*he next

It. isn't as classy as it was for a three weeks. It is expected hat the
woman in the smart set to be seen j limit of attendance for this class will j
always rolling by in a high-priced also be reached within the next few
limousine. The sweller thing is to-days, in which case a third class will |
get into a walking suit and pair of; be organized, to meet on Wednesday'
stout shoes and go for a hike, head'nights. |
up and elbows crooked, a la Sirs, j Professor N. C. Miller, Director off
Coolidge, down the Avenue of the:the Rutgers Industrial Extension, ,rtjT,-Hn¥," «t mnnnon

• Division, has announced that regis- Possible production Of 1,000,000

sions.
of three speed transmission cars the

1927
over 1926,

production records for the pre-
were exceeded by more

Recent announce-
company's

had been expanded to make

Presidents, or out to the Tidal Basin,
or over to the capitol.

It's all right for the flappers, but
it makes some of the dowagers pant.

A few have adopted the custom of
having a lackey tag along behind, to
look like an escort, like Jim Healey.
in the "first lady's" wake.

* * *

WHEN the President stirs out lie
has at least three attendants i

with him—one big husky almost |
abreast of him, -with a couple more
a dozen paces in the rear and mayt>e
one or two keeping a watchful eye
on the party from over the -way.

His wife finds Jim Healey guardi-
an enough.

She's as democratic as can be, and
speaks to everybody who speaks to
her, which hundreds of people do
who know her only by sight and
whom she doesn't know at all.

There are a few homes where she
calls, too, on her excursions. Theo-
retically the members of the presi-
dential family call on nobody, but
these visits are unofficial. Whenever
you see Jim Healey on somebody's j

trations have been received not only
from New Brunswick, but from Perth
Amboy, South Amboy, Metuchen,
Woodbridge, Carteret, Rahway, and
Elizabeth as well.

Woodbridge industrial, workers,
salesmen and business executives
Who • are considering taking the
course should register as soon as
possible.

Retail Trade in U. S.
Set New High Marie

ior Volume in 1926
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3. Retail

trade established a new high record
in volume in 1926, the Federal Re-
serve Board announced today in a
statement on a survey of the retail
business for the year and.for Decem-
ber, in which month it was shown a
monthly high record was set.

doorsteps, waiting, you know Mrs.
I Coolidge is inside.

bit too much'Us attractions for a man who likes bridge party last Wednesday evening.is taking on a
He, also, is a walker, when he [the open air.

and Kath, Mrs. Charles Thomas, A. • on her rambles.
Ja-eobson, Mrs. Clarence Zehrer, Wil-i * _. ,
liam Kiefer. i IT'S thus that Mrs. Coolidge keeps, Jim has a responsible job and a.\

Alfred Coley, Henry Slater, John11 her girlish figure at 48. The Presi-jhard one, on shoe leather, but it has j ^ ? ^
Stevenson, Barney Gooley, Walter'dent
Meagher, Edna *Zalinsky, S. Kath, flesh.
Mrs. P. W. -Murphy, Mrs. John Mul-
lane. May Barnett, Andrew Kath,
Mrs. Joseph MeL-aughlin, John Con-j
cannon, Michael Conole, Stanley Hei-
selberg, Blanche Thomas, Mrs. E.
Rudolph, Edward Jardot, Andrew
Gerity, Anna Rudolph, Amelia List,
Mrs. Mack, George Aimer, A. Jacob-
son.

Euchre: B. A. Dunigan, Mrs. B.
A. Dunigan, W. V. Quinn, May
Walsh, Mrs. John Moll, Mrs. J. Caul-
field, Mrs. George Keating, Sr., Mrs.
George Keating, Jr., Mrs. Edward
Gallagher, Mrs. L. C. Ryan.

Whist: Mrs. H. A. Romond, Mrs.
J. H. Concannon, Mrs. O. 8. Dunigan,
Mrs. Raymond Anderson, Francis
-Jordan.

Non-players: Mrs. Frank Mayo,
Mrs. J. B. Levi, Mrs. Andrew Leahy..'
Mrs. Emma Zehrer. . i

Other prizes were awarded to;
James Harding, Michael Cosgrove,',
Mrs. William Cheshire, and
Seymour Deher. :

Miss Caroline Bender
Hostess at Bridge Party

Caroline Bender, of
entertained friends

Park
at a

j Probe of Broadcasting Conditions
Urged by Prominent Engineer

Bj DEAX DEXTER S. KIMBAWJ
Cornell X'nivci'sity

(Dexter S. Kimball has been dean of the College of_ Engineering
at Cornell University since 1920 after having filled the positions,
rpspectively. of assistant professor of machine design, professor of
machine construction, professor of design and construction, and pro-
fessor of industrial engineering. In addition to his work in the uni-
versity he has had a great deal of practical engineering experience with
private companies. Dean Kimball is a member of the leading scientific
and technical societies and the author of several books on engineering
and industrial problems. He was born at New River, New Brunswick,
Canada. October 21, 1865.)

PRELIMINARY survey by the!

iThe prizes winners were: Miss Wil-
— Iholmina. Schlenner and Nelson Tay-

I lor. Refreshments were served by
• j the hostess,

j The guests
De Russy and Rene De Russy

units yearly.
R. H. Grant, vice-president and

general sales manager, will direct
the meetings and outline the most
comprehensive sales campaign ever
attempted by a manufacturer of au-
tomobiles.

Daughters Pay Surprise
Visit to Mrs. Brumberg

Mrs. Wm. Brumberg, of
street, received a surprise visit from
her two sisters, Mrs. C. C. Canney,
of Cambridge, Mass., and Mrs. Carl
Rausch, of New York, and several
friends, . Mrs. R. Brady, and son,
Junior, and Mrs. Wm. Rowe o£ Med--
ford, Mass., who motored here from
Massachusetts, last Friday.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to the legal voters of the School District

of the

St. Andrew's Church
to Hold "Monster Dance"

A "monster dance" will be given
on Saturday of next week for the
benefit of St. Andrew's church, of
Avenel, in the school auditorium..
Plans are being made to make this
affair a most enjoyable one. There
will be a large number of prizts.

Township of Woodbridge
in the County of Middlesex, th*t the annual meeting for the

election of four members of the Board of Education
will he heia at

Barron Avenue High School, Woodbridge
Public School No. 8 at Keasbey

Public School No. 10 at Hopelawn
Public School No.. 7 at Fords ,

Public School No. 6 at Iselin
Public School-No. 9 at Port Reading

Public School No, 4 at Aven*I
Public School No. 12 at Sewareztt

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8th, 1927
at seven o'clock P. M. loeal time

Three members will be elected for three years
Voters residing within Ward No. One and Election Dis-

trict No. Four of Ward No. Three must vote at Barron Avenue-
High School, Woodbridge.

• Voters residing within Election District No. One, Ward!
No. Two must vote a t Public School No. Eight, Keasbey.

Voters residing within Election District No. Two, Ward.
No. Two must vote at Public School No. Ten, Hopelawn.

Voters residing within Election Districts Three, Four and
;Pive, Ward No. Two, must vote at Public School No. Seven^

Burnett I Fords.
• Voters residing within Eleetirai Districts Six and Seven..

Ward No. Two, must vote at Public School No. Six, Iselin.
Voters residing within Erection District One, Ward No.

Three, must vote at Public School No. Nine, Port Reading.
Voters residing within Election District Two, Ward No^

Three, must vote at Public School No. Four, Avenel.
Voters residing within Election District Three, Ward No*.

Three, must vote at Public School No. Twelve, Sewaren.
The polls will remain open one hour, and as much longer

as may be necessary to enable all the legal voters present to-
cast their ballots.

At said meeting wilt be submitted the question of voting a.
tax for the following purposes:
Building and repairing school houses $ 30,000.00
Current expenses 327,000.00
Manual training 5,000.00

! P f dfii f h hThomas
g

Z i m » T i h e ! Payment of note on account of deficit for the school
19261927

features. Tickets may be obtained
from Mr. Cannon or his committee.

ofJAl Ritter's Orchestra will furnish
• the music.

1 ick "Wolcott and Nelson Taylor, ofj
' Rahway, Harold Jlac Dowell, of Jer-
• sey City, and Alma Davies Wilhel-"
jminsi Schilnner, William Barth and
! Rudolph Bender, of Avenel.

Engineering
Course at u.

affair. There will he prize dancing, j year 1926-1927 10,000.00-
baiioon showers, and many other;For purchase of land, as follows: Lots 1 to 11 in-
«—.i ™ , - , _ . . L - ,._ -,.,-,_-„ c j u s i v e an<j ]ots 32 to 36 inclusive in Block 540-L

on Berry street, Lillian Terrace and Berry Lane,
about 1 7/10 acres 10,750.00

Lot 4-B-Block 666-33 1/3' by 100' on the South side
of ScTiool street, Port Reading, adjoining present
No. 9 School plot •. 800.0(>

Lots 328 to 337 inclusive, about 25x100 each, Block
Professor Edward H. Rockwell,, 17-B, Livingston and Clum avenue, adjoining

j'Dean of the College of Engineering! present No. 7 School plot, at Fords 0,0,00.00-
j of Rutgers University, has announced Lot on Avenel street? East of No. 4 School, plot,
detailed plans for the Second Annual i 50x100 • ~~~ 1 500.00-

" • Short Course in Highway Engineer-! ". '
, , „ , . . ing which will be given by the State'™ , . , . . . , . «-.„« ^m n^

hundred Rutgers alumni Universitv in co-operation with the: Total amount thought to be necessary $390,050.00'
id t o v i s i t thfi Rtatp: TTni- ' VT T~ " TT: _I -n. __. J ! T L • /• _ n • . 1M.I M I _ i ^ _ * t.... •.«__•«

Alumni Day Will be
field at RUtgerS

American Engineering Council

Avenel Personals

Mrs.! shows that self-regulation of broad-
; casting through annual conferences

called by Secre-
tary Hoover, al-
though remark-

'Rutgers Freshies Being
! Initiated Into Frats

_,t° v!sl t the S^te Uni-'yrew Jersey Highway Department, j The following propositions will also be submitted:
which harb^Snat |a^,mni '™LB'O U rdnVaUonh wm begin' "next', - T o a u t h o r i z e t h e B o a r d o f Education to borrow money hv

?vlr. and Mrs. B. Drevich and
daughter, Selma, were the dinner
gaests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Lance.

Councilman Vonah and committee
of Carteret firemen visited the
Avenel ftrehouse on Sunday. ;

Mrs. R. Devine spent the week-
end with her daughter, in Long,
Island.

Daniel Kerr, filled J. Gregory's
place at the Avenel Presbyterian j
church services on Sunday. Mr. Kerr-i
is a student at Princeton Theologi- i
cal Seminary. The sermon topic „„„,.,

u "Seeing Jesus.- {the recommendations of the confei-
Mr. and Mrs. L. Butter and daugh-jence or the findings of the Depart-

ably successful
in the past, are

Day. Secret^y^hur^Sus^has ̂ a y » ~ Cerluch .SbU^'as, anticipation of taxes.
announced the program, which will'construction, Maintenance, Drainage,! To authorize the Board of Education to transfer balances
1™,!• ?-, vifls t° c las? roo,ms and in-'Traffic investigations, Road Laws! that may exist in any account at the close of the school vear
'hmcheon at l T - ^ i ^ t S f - ^ t Eq ' l ipme" t- • - • 'io s u c h accounts as may be benefited thereby. "" '

|a[ 2:00, a swimming'meet with Le°''one to° the TesUng^bVa^ory^of ̂ he i To'.authorize the Board of Education to issue a short terra
Approximately 150 members of the' |"«h in t h e afternoon, and a basket-, state Highway Department at Tren-;no^e °^ T e n Thousand Dollars ($10,000) to COVer anticipatedb a l 1 *>ame a ^ n i S h t -freshman clas will be initiated into

fraternities and local clubs at Rut-1 sunny Side of an Eon—The bones j Tunnel und"e7 theHuds'on River?
gers University during the coming ot a woman presumably a million! A fee of five

, ighway Department at Tren _ (
;ton, and one to the approaches of j deficit in the present school year,
'the New York-NewJersey Vehicular

two weeks. dollars will be
no longer ade- l w u . "c.c?»- B v ruling of tne faculty years old have been tound in Asia, charged for eacli person in atten-i
" no inflations were Permitted during But you U never get her to admit she dance and all who Pnroll are expected!

a u a t e ' . the first term, which ended on Jan- is. a day over a hundred thousand.! to have the equivilent to a hieh i
With the in- Uar 29. «-,'*« —Life. • I school education. I

creasing dumantij
Eor broadcasting
licenses bevond
the possibility of
granting s u c h
privilege,, there
h a s developed
unwillingness to
observe e i t h e r

;̂_ j]_ ENSIGN
District Clerk,

Dated this Twenty-ninth day of January, 1927.

Omits Dining Room for Increased Living Space

ter.s Eva,. Elizabeth and Helen, and
Mr. and Mrs. S. Butter and daugh-

Ifters, Tessie and Irnia, and son Stev-
en, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
F. Schlenner, in Avenel street. i

Mr. and Mrs. J. Brietfella. ofj.
Flushing, N. Y., were the dinner'''

inent of Commerce, which now regu-
lates all branches of radio.

of

Tucker
Francis,

and children, Arthur and
of North Hampton, Mass.,

the privilege
without a

a practice, or if broadcasters
permitted to choose their own

a situati'i.i of

Educational broadcasting, accoril-
mao» i n " t 0 tentative plans, wiil oe a feat-

are spending a few days with Mr. and! ure of the engineering radio stvty.
Mrs. D. P. De Young, of Manhattan piany educators win co-operate. JRe
avenue are confident that trade and corn-

Mrs.' Geo. Kayser; and daughter, i mercial problems involved ran be ar-
Eleanor, spent the week-end with!raased through the co-operauon of
her mother, Mrs. Siebert, of Wood-| tne business interests,
haven. I Practically no opnosition to an in-

Mrs. M. Buchman, of Burnett I vestigation has been voiced. Some
street, underwent an operation for representatives ..>f large broadc:int-
appendicitis at the Rahway Hospital' ing interests have appeared Indif-
last- Friday. ! ferent, but this indifference results

E. Limepeter, of Port Reading,' wholly from alack of appreciation ofj
spent Sunday .with Wm. Hughes, in tne usefulness which might be served j.
Burnett street. .through having an impartial, judici-

The St. Andrew's Rosary Society ally-minded committee of technical
will hold their meeting next Monday men studying these problems and I
at the Maple Realty Company's office, j recommending through the council I
. Mr. and Mrs. John Everett, and certain principles for general adop-j
Eon, Jack, have returned to Ridge- tion. _ j
wood, after spending the week with i
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jaeger.

Mrs. Charles Siessel and daughter,
Ruth, visited her mother, Mrs. K.
Oppmann in Elizabeth on Sunday.

Mrs. H. Skay and Mrs. Julius Ja-
£er, of Burnett street, spent Monday
Trith Mrs. Chas. Crowell, of Rahway.

The Congregation of the Sons of , , . .
Jacob met at the home of Mr. and! broadcasting stations would be pro-
Mrss. H. Stern, on Saturday night. I l"bited from charging any fee_ or
Plans were made for an active or-i subscription either directly or nicu-
ganization. At the next meeting recll>" f r o m l h e operator of any re-
March 12th, election of officers will c e i y i nS set for the right to receive
take place.

Mrs. B.

! Bill Before Congress
Would Prohibit Fee

ior Radio Receiving

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3. — Radio

matters broadcast from the station
under the terms Rof a bill (House
Bill No. 16867) introduced into the
House by Representative
(Dem.), of New York City.

Bloom

Brettschneider, of New
York, spent Sunday with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. H. Abrams.

Mrs. R. Fox and son, Sidney, of
Avenel, a,nd Mr. and Mrs. A. Lipnick,
of New Brunswick, motored to New
York last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Jayne gave a
birthday party for their son,'Jackie,
who was four years old on Sunday.
. The rooms were prettily decorated Seventy-four high schools in New

with blue crepe paper. A large Jersey, twenty-five in New York* and
birthday cake was the center of at- eleven in Pennsylvania will take part

NOTE.—The term "current expenses" includes principals',,
i teachers', janitors', and medical inspectors' salaries, fuel, text-
j books, school supplies, flags, transportation of pupils, tuition of
| pupils attending- schools in other districts with the consent of
line Board of Education, school libraries, compensation of the
| District Clerk, of the custodian of school moneys and of tru-
ant officers, truant schools, insurance and the incidental ex-
penses of the schools.

Women citizens twenty-one years of age or above, by-
virtue of the Nineteenth Amendment to the United States Con-
stitution, may vote for everything presented at this meeting.

A member of the Board of Education shall be at least 21
years of age, a citizen and a resident of the school district,
and shall have been such a citizen and resident for at least
three years immediately preceding his or her becoming a mem-
ber of such Board, and shall be able to read and write.

Petitions, legally nominating candidates to be yoted upon -
at said meeting, must be filed- with the District Clerk at least
five days before the date of the meeting in order to have the
names of such candidate printed on the official ballots to be
used in voting. In calculating the above-mentioned five days
either the filing day or the election day but not both may be
counted. Blank forms for this purpose mav be obtained from
the District Clerk.

Advertised Jan. 28th. and Feb. 4th., 1927.

TRY SULPHUR ON
AH ECZEMA SKIN

74 Jersey High Schools
to Take Part in Debate

traction. Games were played and
prizes awarded to the winners.

The guests were: Marie Hay den,
Marie Du _ Boyce, Irene Ruel, and

Jackie received

. , spent -Monday
afternoon at the home .of Mrs. J
Jayne on Fifth ? venue.

Thomas Cannon, of Meinzer street,
spent Monday and Tuesday.at King-

Howard Frazer.
many gifts.

Mrs. Chas. Flynn,

Eton, N. Y.
Mrs. Lestf'i Weiler, Visited rela-

tires in East Orange, on Monday.

in the series of debates to be held in
February and March under the' aus-
pices of the Rutgers Interscholastic
Debating League. The schools have
been separated into groups and -will
debate for championship trophies of-
fered to the winner of each group.

The Brighter Side.—King Ferdin-
and of Roumania is reported from
various sources to.-be dying, but
radiograms to Queen Marie, on the
Berengaria, are said to be less op-
timistic.—-Washington News. i

ELIMINATION of the dining room in' the
small family home is one way of increas-
ing the living space which seems to be

growing in popularity, although it will prob-
ably be some years before the idea wins gen-
eral approval, if in fact it ever does. Un-
doubtedly the plan has its advantages, but
the idea of a din-
ing room is so
deeply implanted
in the average
mind that it will
take years to
e r a d i c a t e it.
Necessity will
probably p rove
the most effec-

T

tive argument.
The plan shown

here , for i n-
stance, combines
living and dining room, with the result that
a living room of exceptional proportions for
a home of this size is provided, supplied with
a large open fireplace which can be built
either for logs or a gas grate, and which can
be made unusually cheerful by windows on
three sides. There is considerable argument

AMOcMtl'oja,

THE CHEYENNE, DESIGN NO. 103

here for such elimination as the table can be
used to decided advantage other than at
mealtime.

Another feature, designed to save waste of
valuable space in this model cottage for ~a
small family is the stair tower between the
entrance porch and the living room. Back

of it is a hall
which serves the
purpose of a ves-
tibuleand affords
opportunity for
a clothes closet
and an easy en-
try to the kitch-
en. This tower
serves an exte-

Costs Little and Overcomes
Trouble Almost Over

Night

Any breaking .out of trie skin, even
fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly
overcome by applying Mentho-Sulphur,
declares a noted skin specialist. Be-
cause of its germ destroying properties,
this sulphur preparation instantly brings
ease from skin irritation, soothes and
heals the eczema right up and leaves
the skin clear and smooth.

I t seldom fails to relieve the torment
•without delay. Sufferers from skin
trouble should obtain a small jar of
Rowles Mentho-Sulphur from any
good druggist

Colds
Insist on the utmost

OPEN NOSTRILS! END
A COLD OR CATARRH

How To Get Relief When Head
and Nose are Stuffed Up.

- rior purpose of
ornament as well
as interior util-
ity.

On the second floor are two chambers of
liberal proportions and a large bath room.
Both bedrooms have exceptional closets while
in the hall is another large elothes closet and
one for linens. The house throughout is well
lighted, insuring cheerfulness under all
weather conditions.
Ohio, c&n fumieh oompl«tt drftwings -"for ~thi»

A cold may be stopped in 24 houM*
the fever checked, "the bowels opened,
the entire system toned. The way is
HILL'S—a way so efficient that we
paid $1,000,000 tor it Don't rely on
lesser help, and don't delay. Get the
quick, complete results that HILL'S
is bringing millions.

H I L L ' S Caseara-Bromide-Quinine
Be sure you get HILL'S, in the red bo«

With portrait. At all druggists—30c.

Count fifty! Your cold in head or
catarrh disappears. Yoiir clogged nos-
trils will open, the air -passages of your '
bead will clear and you can breathe
freely. JTo more snuffling, hawking,
mucous discharge; dryness or headache;
no struggling for'brea.ib a t night.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
v S ^ f r o m y o u r druggis* and apply a.
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream
in your nostrils. I t penetrates through
«*•«?? ai,r passage of the lead, soothing
and healing the swollen or inflamed urn-
oou* membrane, giving you instant re-
lief. Head colds and catarrh yield like
nrag-ie. Don't stay »tuffed-up aid miser-
able, Belief « t i r e , e w

Ouch! MyBack! Rub
Lumbago Pain Away

Rub Backache away- with small
trial bottle o f old
"St. Jacobs Oil."

When your back is sore and lame
or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism
has you stiffened up, don't suffer I Get
a small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, pour a

, little in your hand and rub it right
on your aching back, and by the time
you count fifty, the soreness and lame-
ness is gone.

Don't stay crippled! This soothing*
penetrating oil needs to be used onjy

• once. It takes the pain right out and
ends the misery. It is magical, yet
absolutely harmless and -doesn't burn
the skin.

Nothing else stop* .lumbago, sciatica,
backache or rheumatism so promptly*
It never disappoints | "
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Bits of this and that
of interest to Women

-.LILLIAN CAMP5ELU-

A 23-YEAR-OLD GIRL has just
been made manager of a lumber

company in the sometimes styled
"'conservative" east.

Miss Cecil King, who has worked
for the Square Lumber Company of
Coney Island since she was 16 (seven
years), now has full charge of run-
ning the concern for the owner.

Miss King attributes her succeSE
to her theory that "you can always
<lo whatever you set your heart to
•da." This has been her motto since
•she was 11, at which age she made
her first sale under adverse condi-
tions in an aunt's specialty shop.

« * *

Travels Iright
When Lady Hoare, wife of the

-British air minister, accompanied her
husband on his recent air trip to
India and Egypt, she carried with
her as luggage only one handbag j
•which contained three sets of under-1
garments and two nightgowns of
sheer fabric; an afternoon gown of
Trery light silk, six handkerchiefs, six
£airs of silk stockings, a. few acces-
sories and a small, compact set of
-aluminum toilet articles.

* * * ,

"Win Scholarships „
Eight of the ten children of a Mr. j

-and Mrs. Green of East End London, | record

county council schools. The two
youngest, aged six and nine, respect-

Miss Cecil King
• yet make the

The present
has never been equalled

have won scholarships in the London any one family.

"Stork" Fable Harmful

to Children, Is Opinion

of Social Hygiene Expert

A child should not be deceived
with such storie* as that of the stork.

In Planning Changes
in Home Arrangement,

Remember the Kitchen

At this time of the year the house-1
begins to think of the decorat-j

Inside" information

because this almost invariably leads
to-his acquisition of detrimental in-
formation on the subject from im-
proper sources, Dr. Carro Croff, So-
eial Hygiene specialist of the State
Department of Health of New York,
declares in a statement just received
at the United States Public Health
Service.

The full text of the statements, aa
made public by the Public Health
Service, follows:

Deceiving a child, or evading his
questions, sooner or later results in
the child's losing confidence in his
parents. Parents make a very seri-
ous mistake in taking this course.

"The story of the stork," said Dr.
Croff, "may satisfy the child's nat-
ural curiosity temporarily, -but the
youngster soon hears the real story
of life from some older child and
hears it from the wrong angle."
When this happens the chance for
close companionship and confidence
between child and parent is lost.

The . persistence of this harmful
fiction, according to Dr. Croff, is due
largely to the fact that the average
mother doesn't know how to tell the
'story of life in terms adapted to the
child's age and intelligence. _ At-
tractive stories for young children

, [telling how the lower form^ of life
- develop were outlined by Dr. Qroff,

who emphasized that only in this way
will the child learn to come to his
parents when his curiosity is aroused.

Q.Lawrence Hawthorne

Compelled to sit all day
Beside her grate, or at her door,

And while the time- away.
Her body had been worn by age;

She was so ill and lame
Her one release from loneliness

Was when a caller came.

But, oh, how happy she was then!
Her joy burst into bfoom.

A radiance of gladness drove
Away the shades of gloom.

Her mind became as keen as that
Of any eager child;

And we who saw her caught a glimpse
Of heaven when she smiled.

She could not seek, as others do,
The comradeship of friends,

And yet she drew them to her side!
A heart like hers extends

The power of its gentle love
In ways we do not know;

And even death cannot dispel
Its kindly afterglow.

If washing sheer window curtains •,
in a machine, inclose them in a net I
or muslin bag.

* * *
A wooden spoon is desirable when

Jersey School Women

Will Meet Tomorrow

cand?. It wTlT
Dr. William J. Bickett, Superin-

"I'll give one of you boys sixpence
to earFy my bag- to the train," said
the cross-eyed man, pausing bpfore
three boys coming from school.

"Which one, mister?"' piped -the
boys in chorus.

An angler Went to Heaven and, '^"^Z ^J*0"**?** " "
after being accepted to the best club, | ™n

e£fly™
B

n* K boy s a i d : " S a y ,
mister, close one eye and look at the

Ing and rearranging which she would j the pan and is easy to handle when j m e r

like to carry out in her home during i the candy is hot. i state
the early spring days.

erach tej^ent
 W

oSchools ^Trenton or-, . i tenaent 01 bcnoois or iiemon, ior
president of the New Jerseyj.<wl
Teachers Association, past

president of the New Jersey School-

2 Je tab I t is a KooTplanipeanut
ore effective 30b _it is a. _goo_a plan. r 6 q u n . e

a n U ' O n p a n ? ' I i e n y o u m a k e i master's Club, and an active membera n u t ° r o t h e r u t brittle they

to take a notebook and pencil and
•write down the changes which are
thought of for each room, suggests
the extension specialist in home
management at Rutgers University.
For example, Kitchen: (1) Have the
walls done over in a flat, cream,
•washable wall finish; (2) Have a
light bracket placed on the wall
above the sink; etc. One entire page
should be saved in the notebook for
each room in which changes are to
be made.

When ready to rearrange any
equipment in the kitchen, it is a
good plan to stand in the doorway
between this room and the dining-
room. Face the kitchen. Is the

? i masters Club, and an active member
other-nut brittles as they o f t h e TeaChers' Pension and Annu-

a h I g h temperature, aiidj i ty F u n d o f N e w Jersey, will be the
enamel pans sometimes chip or flake
when very 'hot.

* * *
Oysters for Iodine

Oysters are now shipped all
the United States, either in
shells or shucked. If properly han-
dled, thej- are fresh and excellent.
Canned oysters are also good. Oys-
ters should be eaten especially for
the sake of the iodine they supply.

speaker of the evening at the regular
dinner meeting of the New Jersey

friends and told a fishing yarn.
He noticed one man laughing up-

roariously, and demanded angrily,
that fellow?"

-"Just. Jonah.'" came back the an-

swer.

Katherine is four and has absorbed
as many grown-up words as one
small head can gather. She went

Schoolwomen's Club to be'held at I motoring recently with Billy. Billy's
the Walt Whitman Hotel at Camden,

over i tomorrow at 6 P. M.
their I —••

| Mrs. P. E. Barth Entertains

Mrs.-.F. E. Barth entertained
friends at a luncheon and theatre

, party last Wednesday, in honor of
Goiter is common in inland regions, h e r birthday. Mrs. P". Kingberrv, of
where there is a lack ~* J-J=-«

* * * ol iodine. i Woodbridge, Mrs. R. A, Lance, Mrs.

To Kill Cockroaches
Cockroaches may be exterminated |-

by sprinkling sodium fluoride where-

IH. Dietz, and Mrs. P. J. Donate of
Avenel were the guests.

Skirts, once a comnion noun, has

mother was driving. To make con-
versation, Katherine asked (in the
same manner her mother might have
used):

"Billy, are you married?-
"No," the little boy replied: "but

I knew a man once who died."

"It is my greatest wish that the
party shall hang together," said the
man on the platform.

"Hear, hear!" came a voice from
the back seat.

"I don't mean in the sense in
•dish-washing unit (which consists of they hide Another method is. toputf b e c o m e a m e r e abbreviation.—Nor-{which that idle scoffer back there
the sink drain-boards and the dau!?f of phosphorous past? inside of
closet for dishes) convenient to this fma)1 tubes o f PaP«r- / h i s method
doorway' THP idnal location, for Keeps.the. poison away from childreny The ideal location fpr

these is' along the wall to the left of . o v household pets.̂
f th k i th Ithe doorwav as one faces the kitchen.

TPhere space permits, a "pass closet" , • Cranberry Muffins
to the left of the door, in the wall - Try cranberries in.muffins,
between the rooms, with the sink cupful in a recipe calling for 2 cups
and drain-boards on its adjoining of flour and one egg. The cranber-
-wall to the right, will prove an ex- ries should be r'olled in two table-,
•eelleht working arrangement. spoons of sugar and' folded carefully

Now look to the right-hand walls '"to a batter made of the following
as vou face the kitchen. First a .mgrecUents: 2 cups flour 4 teaspoons
table next to that, the stove, then baking, powder, one-third melted
the cabinet and to the right of it. the butter, one-quarter cup sugar, one-
Tefrigerator. is an arrangement n ™ r teaspoon salt one egg.
which has proved to be a saver of by the muffin method that is-
time and energy. This is especially the egg lightly, add the milk
good in an oblong room where the the dry ingredients, add the milk and
long side is parallel with the dining egg- mixture and melted butter, and.

x. Virginian-Pilot. j would have you understand," went
Papa's Precious.—"The children Ion the speaker with dignity, "but

need something new every, week, j that they may hang together in con-
jYou have no children, hence you can I cord and accord."
! not understand." i "I don't care what kind of a cord
i "I understand, old chap; I have an it is," came the voice again,

Use a'automobile."—Boston Transcript. long as it is a strong cord." -

kid you want, will you?"

"Talking over the heads of the
people" means no nioje than an in-
ability to talk clearly.—Publishers
Syndicate.

A Poor Substitute. The fellow
who indulges in hot air usually lacks
steam.—Boston Transcript.

Tickling Teacher's Ear.—Teacher
—"Willie, can you name a city in
Alaska?"

Willie—"No, m'm."
"Correct." — Christian Science

Monitor.

Maine sardine canners have voted
a million dollars for advertising in
the nest three years, but not one
cent for more commodious quarters
for the sardine.—Detroit News.

HELP WANTED

Experienced colored girl or woman
for cooking and general housework

'as outside of town. Write Box A, care
of Woodbridg'e Leader.

Mix
-beat

Sift

^EXCLUSIVE "PRACTICAL" FASHIONS
" NY-5

room doorway.
In other words, says the specialist,

finally
sugar.

the cranberries, rolled in j
Bake about 30 minutes in af

INE designs are shown in this
week's selection of Exclusive
Practical Fashions and therejs

something for every member ol the
family, beginniag witl a two piece
child's dress of silk and another that may
be made of either silk or cloth.

A sport coat with shawl collar and patch
pockets will immediately appeal for its

plan the arrangement so that
is no possibility of collision when
two people are working in this room
•—one at the sink and one at the
cooking unit.. . - -

moderate oven. This makes about

Mme. Germaine Cassagnac-Very of
Paris says 1927 skirts will be short-
er than ever. This will leave what if
"Known in arithmetic as an improper
fraction.—Detroit Free Press.

Now that the newspapers have
•statistically proved that most people
Still believe in God, It might not be
l)ad journalism to send a questionaire
to Heaven to see if God still believes
in us.—Life.

Secretary Mellon speaks rather
favorably of the instalment plan of
"buying, but we often reflect, as we
open our mail, that probably Mr.
Mellon has not had much actual ex-
perience.—Ohio State Journal.

A Greenhorn.—'Hie Sister—"Cap-
tain Randall proposes In this letter.
I wonder if he really loves me—he's
only known me a week."

The Brother—"Oh, then, perhaps
Tie does!"—The Humorist.

•Rejoining- His Xioved Ones. —
"Lady," said the beggar, "could you
gimme a quarter to get where me
family is?" •

"Certainly, my poor man, here's a
•Quarter. Where is your, family?"

"At de movies."—American Le-
gion Weekly.

Cooking Is
a Real Pleasure

RED PEPPER HEAT

Red Pepper Rub: takes the "ouch"
from sore, stiff, aching joints. It can-
ttot hurt you, and it certainly stops that
old rheumatism torture at once.

When you are suffering so you can
liardly get around, just try Red Pepper
Rub and you will have the^quickest
relief known. Nothing has such con-
centrated, penetrating heat as red pep-
pers. Just as soon as you apply Red
Fepper Rub you will feel the tingling
Seat . In three minutes it warms the
Sbre spot through and through. Pain
4nd soreness ategone;

.Ask any good druggist for a jar of
Sowles Red Pepper Rub. Be sure to
get the genuine, with the name Kowles
sna each package.

with

RED CROSS
GAS RANGES

Tested and Approved by

Good Housekeeping

Institute

A visit to our store will
enable you to investigate
closely the most modem,
efficient and economical
Red C/oss. The beauty of
this Jfange reflects the real
quality within. Its up-to-
date features will make
the products of your cook-
ing and baking a means of
delight to you and happi-
ness for the whole family.

Trade in

Your Old Range

LINDEN STOVE
SUPPLY CO.

St. George Avenue
near Chandler

LINDEN, N. J.
PUono 8268

usefulness and chic fashion. One stylish
stout model is Bhown that will be equally
eEective made of either cloth or silk and
there are two afternoon dresses of
charming style that cannot fail to im-
press with their attractiveness. For the
woman who' prefers the tailored models
there is a dress to suit her faacy and a
silk dress with blouse effect is stunning

ce dress made of silk. Requires for size i, two
. For each additional size add one-quarter yd.

934—Child's two ph.
vds. 40-Sn. • materist
Sizes 2 to 6.
936—Afternoon Dress of silk or light weight cloth. Cuffs, collar,
belt ant'1 pocket of contrasting material. Requires for size 36,
three and one-half yds. 40-in. material. For each additional size
add one-quarter yd. Sizes S-t to 42.
941—Set-oof Girl's Dress made of cloth or silk. Requires for size
10, two and three-quarter yds. of 36 or 40 in. material. For each
additional .size add one-quarter yd. Sizes 6 to 14.
842—Stout dress made of cloth or silk. ' Requires for size 42, four
and one-eighth yds. 40-in. material. For each additional ai*e 'add
one-quarter yd. Sizes 42 to 4S.

943—Afternoon Dress of Satin or Chiffon. Requires for size IS,
three and one-eighth yds. 40-in. material. For each additional
size add one-quarter yd. Sizes 14 to 20. One-quarter yd, trimming
material required for collar.
944—Blouse effect dress made of silk. Esquires tor size 36, thre*
and one-quarter yds. tO-ln. material. For each additions. »ize add
one-quarter yd. Sizes 34 to 42.
945—Tailored DKSS ms4>. ot cloth or stlic Eeaulres fc size S«,
three and one-half yds. 4»-Im material. For each additional size
add one-quarter yd. Size»-34 to 4%

"PRACTICAL" PATTERN "ORDER COUPON
Fashion Editor:

Enclosed pl«aa« find twenty-flye cents, toeether trith two cents
for mailins. tor whieb pl*aa« send m» th« foJlQWi«K- .Practical"
Patterns: • . ' _•
Style Number.. . . . . . Shse . . . „ . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

PUtase Print" Kara*..-... ,„.,..,....>.....
Name and Street and Number , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address. City and Stato
If more than one pattern Is desired, enclose 2S eents plus poet-

»K» for each patters.

two piece
made of silk or
Requires for size
nd three-quarters

0 in. material,
.dditional size

quarter yd. Sizes

Coat -with
collar and patch

light weight
iilk. Requires

two and one-
54-in. material
d one-half yds.

material. For each
iize add one-
Sizes 34 to 42.

LIVING AND LOVING
Ln BV FLORENCE SMITH VINCEMT

Bandits Among Babes

rlty.TIME:—Sitony morning in winter.
Place:—Quiet street of little houses th outlying section o£ a -̂ rf
Characters:—Six sraali.boys, the oldest "goin' on five," in full

of a policeman.
The clan gathers. What to play?
"Let's play 'Hold Up!' " cried the policeman in «mbryo,

an officer of the law and the oldest isx the bargain, of cours" >'"- word
settles it.

"Wobber, wobber! We're doin' to play wobber!" Uspiagly choius ihe
youngsters, eyes sparkling, cheeks glowing with exeltemisit.

The diminutive "cop" hurries-across the street,as.fast as hi- f.il
can carry him and proceeds to march solemnly up and dowa "l
swinging his night stick in regulation order. Three ef the kiddies <-campe>r
off to crouch behind an ash barrel that stands on the curb.

"Turn, on Tommy. You 'n' me is dot to be -wobbed!" declared Tiuimy,
and side by side the two tiniest tots, thrilling at -the adventjiTH about to
befall them, trot down the sidewalk. Nor are-they disappointed Aa they
draw abreast the ash barrel these two honest citizens are falK-u upon by
three thieves.

" 'Tick 'em up."' The command is as grim as baby bandit: can gire
it,- and is enforced at the point ol three toy pistols. Straight into tho air
above two little round h«ads fly two pairs of chubby hands* Tlw- mo hou-
est citizens, "willy nUly, are searched and yield between them-— a pk-ce of
string and a peppermint candy. The theft of the last'named prize posses-
sion proves too much for'the stoical endurance af its owner.

"Help, p'Ice!" he-shouts wildly. And the brave little "cop" flire. to the
rescue. But, alag and alack. Bingi Bang! Two toy pistols do their dfad-
ly work and the brave little "cop" topples face down upon the sidf-walk- -
killed in performance of his duty!

The act is o.ver!
Gunning? 'Rather!
Amusing? Maybe!
Deplorable? . Well, honestly, what do you think about it?
Are you one of the many who nightly lift your eyebrows in dismay

as you read proof in the papers of fresh offenses committed by thus* and
gangsters?

Are you a carping critic of the police force, loudly lambasting, them
for their apparent failure to check the crime wave-?

Are you wondering what the world is coming to as you read tin.' f-lotf-
ment of jurists who declare the majority o& criminal offenders are under
twenty-one?

Then aren't you just a, little bit shocked to team that our babies are=
simulating the same bad men you wish to put behind bars, are "holding^
up" and "shooting and "killing" for the sheer fun in the make-believe?

"Oh, pshaw! They're too young to know what they're doing!"
say. '

Young; but we think they know just what they're doing!
pitchers have big ears, and there can be no such general discussion of "a.
subject in the home and out it, and the littlest folks not catch its meaning'.-

HOUSEHOLD MINTS
i i • BY MBS. MAEY MOBTON O

MKXU HINT
February 14 is St. Valentine's Day

as all the young folk know. It helps
d

cheese or place balls of cream on top-
of pineapple, add a mound of may- -
onnaise in center and top with cherry."

;i SUGGESTIONS
Food for Invalids

the hostess in her scheme of decora-
tion if she is entertaining her club
near that date. Red paper hearts;
are a cheap, effective and easily ob-'
tained form of decoration and heartbeat who would not prefer a dish
shaped delicacies are not too hard flu«y r i c e d potato* to one
for the average hostess to achieve .Jp^oes^re merely mashe«_ The,
Below are two menus suitable fo
the Valentine bridge luncheon.

Menu No. 1
Creamed Chicken in Heart-

Shaped Timbales
Beet Salad

(Beets cut in hear shapes and
served on lettuce)

Rolls Coffee
Ice Cream in Heart Molds

Small3 Orange Cakes, iced in pink
with candy flowers

Menu No. 5S
Tuna Fisli, a la King

Pineapple and Cheese Salad
with Cherry Garnish

Salted Wafers •
Raspberry Gelatin with

Cream^and Cherries
Cup Cakes, frosted in pink with

flowers outlined
* * %

THIS WEEK'S RECIPES
Tunafish a la Kins—One small can

tuna fish, two tablespoons butter,!
two tablespoons flour or cornstarch,.
two cups whole milk, one-half _ tea-
spoon salt, one-fourth cup . canned;
pimentos cut in pieces, yolk onej

Melt, butter, add cornslarch |
and stir until well blended, then pour
on milk gradually, stirring constant-
ly, Bring to boiling point, add salt
and pimentos and tuna fish, flaked.
Again bring to boiling- point, add
slightly' beaten egg yolk, stir until
thick and pour into buttered baking
dish, cover with bread crumbs and
bake ten or'fifteen minutes.

* * *
Pineapple ' and Cheese Salad g—

who falls away from milk may usu-
ally be coaxed to drink It if it lias
been made in the form of junket and.
decorated with colorful fruits and.
so on all along the list of foods. •

In preparing desserts for sick peo-
ple ice creams and water ices are a
good standby. Orange and lemon ice
are always favorites, but remember,
that the juice from canned stew^ft
fruits — grape, loganberry, cherryt»

'• plum and, in fact, any highly flav-
j ored fruit will make a delicious ?hei~
i betr or ice. These more decided a?~
1 ors are- not necessary for. the ricfier

Coffee creams, although such a combination
Whipped is perfectly suitable.

Fresh
" Cook the fish the day you buy it.

It may spoil if kept and _ even if it
does not the fresh flavor "will be iitt-.
paired.

StFN THE PLANTS
Turn your house plants and

window boxes around once a
week, so that all parts of the^
plants get the "»sun. If you
don't they are likely to grow
lopsided.

666
is a Prescription tor

, Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Sliced pineapple may be cut into n . . . T> J »» I

heart shape-if you wish, or may be'iDIllOUS fever and Malarialeft whole. Place on bed of crisp I
lettuce. Fill the cavity with cream I

It kills the germs.

Just Getting Over A Cold?

If Your Appetite J .
Is a Bit Jarled

That's the time to revive it with some of the tempting,
-deliciotts— delicacies, which have made our store famous
throughout Woodbridge Township and vicinity.

o&ibriige Delicatesseii
PHONE &4-J.

Telephone Woodbridge 821.

W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S. .
B. B. SMITH, D. D. S.

Gerity Building
OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY, 10 A. M.—7 P. M.; WEDNESDAY, "10 A. M..—8 P,
FRIDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.

93 Main Street, Woodbridg-e, N. J.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunsiivick, N. J.

93.4

Only the Best is Good Enough

best is the cheapest in the long run.
Good health demands nourishing, high

grade foods—th.e best there are.
CARRY only' the purest and best

groceries.

BLAUM, the GROCER
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that it ewes to the community a fair, unbiased presentation of the news,
wi£h favor toward DCU?, and justice towâ <i all. its editorials will always
give encouragement to honest and progressive persoas, parties, or
causes, but w>'l expose and denounce dishonesty, hypocrisy and
injustice.

Why Not?
At the School Board Election the voters of the Township

will be asked to approve a "blind budget" of $327,000.00 for
current expenses, plus itemized amounts for building and re-
pairing school houses ($30,000.00), Manual Training
($5,000.00), Payment of 1926 deficit note ($10,000.00) and
purchase of lots ($18,000.00), making a total of $390,000.00,
or about $46,000.00 more than was specified in last year's
school budget. " •

What's the $327,000.00 for? Current expenses. The
Township Committee will spend $293,000 for strictly current
expenses during 1927. But before it could appropriate from
the public's tax funds, the budget had to be approved by the
public, at a hearing.

Why should the public be asked to approve of a greater
sum for current school expenses, by voting for a "blind" budg-
et? Why not advertise or publish'the school budgets in de-
tail, for inspection by the interested voters? .. •

It has been the custom of the local school board to publish
a brief audit of expenditures, AFTER the money had been —•= : •• • "
spent. Why no.t publish a -detailed budget before the money j patch of blue sky, and fair sailing ahead. The beeze is filling
is spent. , • ; • • • j her top s'ls. " '

No doubt the local board is within the law. And this [ This grand old community, which was quite set and estab-
' editorial is not to be interpreted as reflecting in any way on the | lished in its ways, when the wilds of Pennsylvania were called
school board or any of its members. It, is merely given here "West", and before Rogers and Clark .had blazed a trail
to make you THINK.

TWE COOK IS
ABOUT TO

UNTIL NEXT

fet, on Prospect avenue; Mrs. J. Ed-
ward Harned as leader.

Wednesday, 8 P. M. '— Weekly!
study of the bible. j

April 9—An Easter Sale will be.1
fgiven by the Ladies' Association at'1
• the home of Mrs. W. L. Harned, on FORGOT
; Green street. •.

LIMELIGHT
TO RETURN

CAR
STOLEN

TRIXTES EPISCOPAL CLEVELAND, O.—Carl Scheel, 23,
—~-~- • (lost his car near Precinct 6 police

Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, Rector, station. The theft was reported and
S A. M.—Celebration of Holy Eu- two months later when he was about

charist. . i0 • t,uy a n e w o n 6 j j , j s agency i#-
10 A. M.—Church School. ported to him that the machine had
11 A. M.—Morning Prayer, Litany been recovered. The police forgot

land Sermon. ' t o n o t i f y n i m
1 g P. M.—Evensong, and conftrma- a

tion instruction: SEES WORLD AS CINDER

MiRht Box-Its Ears—.. SYDNEY, Australia,—Because he
COMPTROLLER IS believes that in removing- nitrogen

INDICTED FOR NOT j from the atmosphere man is tamper-
CLOSING- BANK . ing disastrously with nature, Grif-

Florida Grand Jury Charges He flth Moses, in the Sydney Bulletin
Failed to Close Bank When He declares that some day a sudden

Knew it Was Insolent 'blaze will destroy civilization. "Just
—North. Carolina paper, because the destruction of the world

' by fire has been foretold a number of
which is now selling for $2.50 i3 times," he says, "is no reason why.

In fairness it ought to be conceded m a n stolid be an ass and set it on
that the old-fashioned dime nore! fj re ••
printed' on better paper. —- Detroit ,
News.

March of Knowledge.—
SOUTH AMBOY ROTARIANS

HEAR OF ELECTRICITY
-—Perth Amboy Evening News.

Mrs. Xoah Identified.—"Oh, Papa,
can you tell me if Noah had a wife?"

"Certainly; Joan of Arc. Don't
ask silly questions." — London Tit-

Antidote foi1 Aider's Heroes. — A
WATCH FOR A BRAND SEW LtX-'new vaccine has been discovered that
COLN'S BIRTHDAY FEATURE IN will minimize to a large extent the
THE LEADER NEXT WEEK, morality among children.—Minneso-

DON'T MISS ITt • ta paper.;

through the Rockies, is coming "out of the fog."

Church News

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

The Christian Science Society of
Governor Silzer <a few years ago^tated that newspapers! It is finding itself. It is beginning to grow conscious of i t s l S e w a r e n i s a b r a n c l l of T h e M o t h e r

and politicians were AFRAID to breathe any criticism of school; strength and the staunch timbers and spars of which it was Church, The First Chur-eh of Christ,
SScientist, in Boston, Mass.

Services are held in the church on

Testimony meetings on Wednesday

I-

expenditures, or methods of budgeting, because they feared! built—in a day when ships were ships.
that the antagonism of parents would be aroused, with dire j j ^ has a great history in back of it, but a still greater f u
political results for the critics. ' !ture ahead, a future so gre.at that the scoffers and weak-in-

The then governor undoubtedly knew what he was talking j faith break into guffaw, when the dreamers paint a picture I i^on-SeTmou^'tot
about, because we noticed that he did not make the statement,! of their dreams. —• • "Spirit."
until he was going out of office. ' j . Yox. one thing, a better administration is at the helm, just

Nevertheless, we believe that the public, the voters, who! about getting accustomed to the feel of the wheel, the tug and! e T e n i n g s a t e { s h t o'clock. The read-
includes many parents who are property owners, or hope to be, j strain of the rudder, as the ship dips and slides over the swells, j no°ons f ro

will be interested in_a more thorough knowledge of the spend- The good ship Woodbridge has cleared the dangers of financial![^^1^ ' ̂ uwic&iion^' mlj
ing of school funds. , rocks and reefs, and is standing out to the open sea, ship-shape j read, borrowed or purchased. '

That these funds should increase, as the number of school: a n ( i trimmed for faster sailing. • . j You are invited to attend these
children increases, is natural. But is the increase justified, is; The burden of barnacles, those "pesky parasites" that slow | services and use the Heading Room.
it in proportion? We would like to hear- from interested read- down the speed of the fastest vessel, have been gotten rid of.
ers on the subject. / Excess ballast, in the way of tax-rate burden, is being

: thrown over the side, due to as fine a piec,e of financial sea-
A .FOOLISH MOVE . unanship as you would want to see.

Even the most unsophisticated Sewarenite must realize;: The captain and his mates, the purser, and the rest of the
that the borough movement there is not being pushed by a self officers seem to know their business. No. land lubbers there!
appointed clique out of "purely unselfish" motives. j . . Woodbridge Township is finding herself.

"Official spokesmen" of the men behind the' scenes have-'.'men are waking up. Even those of our residents who, when Se°TlCeS

declared that such is not the case, and that the people of Wood- out-of-town, were wont to refer to their home town with an
bridge, or any«other part of the Township, have no right to in- apologetic shrug, (as though they were a|hamed of living here),,
terfere. •". . : ••.••; i -.J l^^f i are beginning to realize that the Township is GROWING. .Not

Of course they have no right to interfere. If we should" only in size, but in enterprise, in prospects ,in justifiable self-
see a man, walking blindfolded toward an elevator shaft on the appreciation.

Avenel Presbyterian Church

Mr. J. Gregory, Pastor
.3 P. M. — Sunday School at the

Avenel School r / .ry Sunday.
4:15 P. M -Junior Christian En-

deavor. . - . • - . . . "
7:15 P. . M.—Christian Endeavor

Her business- Services.
P. M. — Regular Evening

ST. .TAMES CHURCH

fifty-first floor of the Woolworth Building, we would not have
the "right" to interfere. If the man wants to commit suicide,
we suppose that's his privilege. We could not be blamed, how-
ever, for instinctively yelling a warning as he neared the yawn-
ing abyss.

We do not believe that the warnings- of the people of
Woodbridge, the fire company, or the administration members
are prompted by political motives. There can be no political
motive in this case, so fiar as we are able to see.

Any warning directed- to the people of Sewaren i s simply
prompted by common sense, which-sees only folly in a step,
wholly uncalled for and without provocation.

The cost of self-government to a section of a large area
centrally governed, will naturally be much greater if that sec-
tion breaks away.

Think of the cost, if each state of the Union were to main-
tain the various bureaus, departments, etc. now maintained by
the Federal government!

If Sewaren should decide to break away, at a time when-
the Township as ia whole is facing better days, it would benefit
no-one except, possibly, the schemers themselves.

THEY, undoubtedly, have a reason for breaking away. If
they are not working in cahoots with the "empire builders" of
Perth Amboy, then there is some other reason.

And remember this:—THE TIME WILL COME WHEN
WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP WILL BE GREATER THAN
PERTH AMBOY, in population, industries, and wealth.

Possibly not within the next ten years, or the next twenty

Here's hoping she has a fair wind for the voyage.

7:30 A. M.—-Mass.
9:00 A. M.—Mass.
10:30 A. M.—Mass.
Sunday School after

o'clock Mass.

-Dry Qoods ^ Fancy Qoods

Notions^

inc.
"Where Qualify Rules

158-160 Smith St. "*'

Furnishings

for

Men, Women & Children

mmmmt

the nine

"HONK, HONK—WOOF, WOOF!"
Boston, Jan. 31.—The Boston Traveler announced

today it would print no further details of, the Browning
suit. Its announcement read: . .. .

•"It has always been the policy of The Boston Traveler
to print all the news. Acting under this policy it started
to report in what it felt to be the interests of its readers
the story of the so-called-'Peaches' Browning case. It felt
that it served a public interest in exposing certain condi-
tions that threatened the welfare of the community, and
that such an exposure might serve as a warning to the
public at large.

"The revel of -filth that has been indulged in by the
contestants at law has passed beyond all limits of decency
and a further publication of the details the Traveler feels
is a menace to the morals of the community. The Traveler
wishes to apologize to its readers for . emifarking on a
course that led to depths beyond the wildest stretch of the
imagination. . ,

"The editors feel that no self-respecting newspaper
can continue, to publish such details, and the further record
of the martial difficulties and perversions of the Brownings
will not appear in the columns of this newspaper." -

PRESBYTERIAN

Rev. Ijeroy ¥ . Dillener," Minister
10 A. M.—Sabbath School.
U A. M.—Morning Service;".Topic:

" T h e Redemption Book."
I 3:30 P . M.—Junior Christian.-En-
'deavor will a-ttend the union.service
| a.t t he Congregat ional church.
•. 7:45 P . M. —- Evening Service.
j There will be no subject . , Bible Night i
j will be observed. All a re re-quested [
j to br ing bibles. There_wil i be a l l '
| exhibit of old bibles .and bibles of
I foreign lands . Mr. A. F. Randolph
.1 has 'Che first bible of the local, JPres-
j byter ian church. -' ' , -.' >.
| : Monday, 8 P.' M.-^-T;he Buschnian
j Chapter will meet a t t h e home ' of
Miss Anna Eetersen. Miss Ann Je"s-
sup will be the speaker wi th the sub-
ject : "Syr ia . " . • " • '.•'.

Wednesday, 7:4,5 P . M.—School; of
Missions embracing Home and For-
eign Missions will meet and continue

i for four consecutive Wednesdays ' at
the same hour. :

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Rev. Melnor H. Senior, 'Pastor-
10 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 ,A." M. -—- Morning, Sermon;

there will be a cornmunio/n service.
6:45 P. M.—Epwprtb League will

attend the union", service at! the First
; Congregational church.

1:i5 P . M> .__ E v e n i n g ; Service;The above item appeared in the daily press last.Tuesday
The Boston Traveler is to be commended for its courage; Jluea __..

years, but come it will. You cannot have a twenty-five square a n ( j sacrifice (of circulation)' in the interest of decent journals! an ̂ ^ a i ^ q a r ^ ' meeting
mile area, criss-crossed by five railroads, state, highways, bus j s m > , +

.—-There w\\\ be
_ in the lec-

ture room.

lines, fastline and trolleys with a great undeveloped water- its- action; stands out in strong relief against the porno- vrTm^toii^-el^'^y^ meet-
front, lying around loose, WITHOUT SOMEBODY TAKING [graphic policy of such sheets as the Mirror, Graphic and News, j i n ^
ADVANTAGE OF IT! • • [whose pictures and-headlines pander to the weakest of human|.: '

And that is exactly the reason why it would be to the ad-: impulses:—to. peek in at thekey rhole and gloat over the moral I the lecture room to.-make plans for
vantage of the Perth Amboy schemers, to break up the inter- f frailties of another's privates and intimate life. T . !mBiSePSundaVblcho1oT1roonS!ary 1§ '
ference. Perth Amboy isn't big enough to swallow the whole
pie; she would like to see it cut into slices.

The tabloid sheets irritate us, not because they are-..un-i
moral, butbecause they are disgustingly coarse in their appeal, j
though at times the spicy stuff is arrayed in. such, fantastic and,
ludicrous ways, as to be ; tremendously jfunny. j

It is not, as'we said/the immorality of the stuff printed inj

March 3. 2:30 P. M.—The Build-

CONGRBGATIONJJ IJ \

Rev.. Wm. V. ». Strong, Pa*t<y
School. • I

OUT OF THE FOG
>"* Storms, typhoons, and hurrieanes may strike fear to the
heart of a seaman, but the thing he dreads most is—F-O-'G.jithe tabs,, which offends/our nostrils, but the abnormal em-
There is something very disheartening about fog...„ you don't jphasis placed:i^pon the boudoir intimacies of an .pld roue and|

. kilow where you are, where you're going, what lies ahead, |:liis sophisticated "cheeild wife," testiinony which should bej
.; To come out of the fog is a relief—something to be de7 igiven behind closed doors. ' * j • '•

voutly thankful for. : | The Police Gazette and the "Art"! magazines, are almost terian and ConsreRationai churche?
Woodbridge Township is coming out of the fog, there's a'highbrow by comparison. !meetSS'home\T1M™ri™rt°Mo1f J

6 : 4 5 p- M:—union service of

EATRE

Matinee 2:30 Daily Evening 7-and 9 O'clock
NEVER ANY ADVANCE IN PRICES

TODA1? and TOMORROW—
Big Double Feature

Fred .Thomson in "A Regular- Scout1 J.
The first and only picture of its kind. •. Big with hates and pas-

sion of revenge. Big with the pathos of lost hopes and dreams. Big
•with the sure-fire adventures of a scout troop on the slopes of high.
Mt. Whitney.

— and —

"SUMMER BACHELORS"
With MADGE BELLAMY and MATT MOORE

Song Reel—"Coming Through the Rye"

SUNDAY—FEBRUARY 6—

Art Acordin "Meri From the West"
Companion Feature

"THE BOASTER"
Starring Richard Halt

Screen Snapshots

'MON. and TUES.—FEB. 7 and 8—
JACK DOUGHERTY and BLANCHE MEHAFFY in

"THE RUNAWAY EXPRESS"
A real railroad thriller.

Companion Feature

"THAT MODELf ROM PARIS"
With BERT LYTELL and an All-Star Cast

Pathe News

WED and THURS.—FEB/9 and 10—

"THE MARRIAGE CLAUSE"
A Lois. Weber production starring

Francis X. Bushman and Bille Dove
On|e Reel Comedy - • • •

FRI. and SAT— Feb. 11 and 12—
The screen version of David Belasco's stage success

"THE AUCTIONEER"
The great American character drama with George

Sidney, Marion Nixon, Gereth Hughes, Doris Lloyd and
Sammy Cohen. • . • ; . ,'' •

Educational Comedy—^"Light Housekeeping'.' ' -
Ko Kb Song Cartune "Come Take a Trip in My.AirsBip"
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I d e a l Family
Car Speciications

Seen In the Re©

Missing in China

An ideal car having practically
the same specifications as the new)
"Flying Cloud" Reo has been award-
ed first prize by the Society of Autb-j
mcpye Engineers, ' Metropolitan!
(New-York) Section, in a contest to)

•determine specifications for the best i
all-round family car.

The winning specifications were
,drawn up by Austin M. Wolf, con-
sulting engineer living in New York j
City who for years has been a close |
.student' of automotive trends, and J
has been selected to prepare an ar-j
tide on engineering advances for the j
American Year Book. His ideal en-!
gine would have a bore of 3 hi inches
and a 5-inch stroke. The wheel
base -would be 121 inches, with bal-
loon tire and a four-wheel brake 1
equipment. Mr. Wolf further de- j
scribes his conception of the ideal ear;
as follows: j

Favors Six Cylinder Car |
"The des ign ' of the car is based

on those characterist ics tha t would
appeal to the average American
family. For this reason it is a five
passenger sedan powered with an
•economical, medium-sized, high, effl-j
ciency engine. I t is geared for good |
accelerat ion and hill-climbing ability,
equipped with brakes to cope with
any emergency, and sprung and tired
for maximum comfort. This com-
fort, coupled with easy steering,
beauty of body lines and color, will
appeal to the women of the family.

"A six-cylinder engine of 3 % mcn-J
es bore and 5 inch stroke, with th ree j
point support , was selected. Silicon-)
•chromium steel for the exhaust I — -—— -'
-valves guards against warping and • t a t b y F e d _
Pitting Cham front-end drive as- i e g i s i a t i o n relieving of liability
sures silence at this point. Rapid . „ „ » H m ._„. „ *„ TOlw, a^a{\

tresses t h a t
reach to"; the
g r o u n d Mrs.
James Wire, of
Kountze, b e -
lieves that •. she
•will be the last
of her sex to suc-

to t he

Avenel • Firemen.-
| Enjoy Big Party
i The ' Firemen Get-to-Gether party
1 held on Saturday night was quite a
j success. The firehouse was attract-
ively decorated, with red, white and

i blue streamers. The firemen and
I their families danced to the music
j ot the Woodbridge Night Owl Or-
I chestra. • • . .
j Greetings were extended to the
i new officers and the members by the
fire commissioners, B. Ellson,~R. I "CI~ ™?s.£">™ u-y

Voelker aud Mr. Kromer. The ex- ™ FJ^'J?d ™
chief, Fred Leidner and the ex-presi-
dent, Geo. Miller, were presented
with pins in gratitude for their
services. A. Galaida, the new chief,
was also presented with a pin.

Mr. Galaida thanked the new
president, E. Nier, who in turn asked
for the co-operation of the members

IS A LONG-HAIRED BEAUTY street in Woodbridge Township: (manner provided in Section 12, of Hundred Dollars (fB.Son.Ofi •. is
* , Beginning at a manhole in the Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1116, as ho:euy authorized for sml i>ur]>n.se

3E6UNTZE, Tex. — With braided, center line of Edgarton Boulevard .'amended is $1^,435,218:05. THe net pursuant to Chapter 252 ut I In- l-aws

cumb
bobbed h a i r
craze. She oc-
casionally does

The Rev. Father William H J \
Musson, shown above, formerly
of Kansas City, is one of six -
American priests reported miss-
ing in the interior of China. The
missionaries were sent to China
by the Vmcentian mission of St.
Louis. Since leaving Shanghai
in December they have not been
heard from arid fear is expressed
that they may ."have fallen int
the hands of Chinese bandits.

pick-up is made possible by alum-
inum pistons. A rugged, counter-
balanced crankshaft minimizes tor-j'"JJ^, "£
sional vibration. Directly babbitted m D l t 1 0 1 1

connecting-rod big ends allow maxi-
mum heat dissipation from the bear-
ings.

Pressure Oiling System
"The pressure oiling system, is

guarded by a distillator and filter,
whereby crankcase oil dilution is
kept with safe • limits and all grit
and abraded particles are kept out
of the system. An air cleaner on
the carburetor prevents entry of
road dust into the cylinders. ••' Fuel
teed is vacuum. A centrifugal pump

for prosecution any person who shall

and welcomed the families and guests
of the company. Much credit for the
success of the evening goes to Bar-
ney Drevieh and his able committee:
Geo. Fox. John Larsen, Cart Nier.
John Benyl, Henry Laskie, Joe Stern,
Joe Utassy, Anthony Galaida, and P
J. Donate

-Those present included: Mr! and
I Mrs. A. Lance, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lo-
| max, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ellison, Mr.
jand Mrs. B. Drevieh^'Mrs. P. Donate
j Mr. and Mrs. L. Kromer, A. Galaida
Mr. and Mrs.. G. Miller, Mrs. Berg
muller, Mr. and Mrs. L. Weiler, Mj.
and Mrs. Winquist, Mr. and Mrs.'it.
Hofgesang, Mr. and Mrs. G Laun-
hardt, Mr. and Mrs. G. Aimer, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Voelker, Al Smith, Mr.
anrl Mrs. Fr Wranitz, Mr. and- Mrs.
R. Swartz,s Herman Stern, Charles
Stern, Joe Stern. Mr. and Mrs. E.
N.'fr, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nier, Mr.
and Mrs. C- Siessel, Mr. :and M-rs. G-.
Ferier, Mr. and Mrs. C. Flynn, Fred
Cisratura, Mary Cigatura, Miss Gladys

jSUvenson, Fred Leidner, Miss Mary
have been placed in jeopardy by I.eidner, Mr and Mrs. J. Larsen
State action for violation of the pro- George Fox, Miss Sue McKinon, Sid-

'iiey Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Topher' Mr.
_ , and Mrs. H. Laskie, Mr. and; Mrs.

We Democrats.don't care much Zombraz, Mr. and Mrs. J. Benyi, An-

quite proud of
t

, g amende s t , $ r p p
land extending northerly along the I debt ol said Township, compuled injof 1916, as amended an'l
ceater line of Chestnut street 1,900 the manner provided in said Section/, mented.

'•ui>p]e-

:feet; also 8" laterals extending west-
'•• erly llrS feet from the center line Of
i Chestnut street along the center line!
i of Omar and Morrisey avenues, re-

12, including the
$

hereby author- j 4. Said "bonds are auihi>ri/"d in12, i n c n g y j
ized, is $770,983\00 being less thanjthe,sum of Sis Thousand ±*he Hun-[drect Dollars 6,50(1.00} (.<> consist

supplemental debt statement of thirteen, bonds of the d--nomina-

' proposed 8" vitrified sewer to the qUtred by said act.
curb line of said streets; said house \ introduced and passed on first

| connections to be installed for every j reading January 24, 1927.
I lot of frontage of 25 feet where title Advertised January 2 8, and Feb-
!is held in but. a single lot and for r u a r y 4, 1927, with notice of hearing

V

• spectively, together with six inch , showing the same has beea made and ftion of Five Hundred Dollars) oach to
j [house connections extended from the[f^fifi with the Township Clerk, as re- be dated on such date and 1>>-<II inter-

est at such rate not exn i-iliiiR sit
per centum (6%) per annum ;i7i(] In
mature on such dates asffi.n lit- fl\t»d
and determined by resolution oi ivs-
olutlons of the Township Committee
of said Township.

5. The probable period of thf use-
Township Clerk.- fulness of the eauipment im wlnrh

said bonds are to be issueu i-, deter-
mined by the Township Commirfve
as three years from Fetmmrv 1st,
1927.v

6. Temporary notes or liouds are
hereby authorized te. be issued from

N O T I C E

, every lot of 25 feet frontage fn ex-
i cess of a distance that is a multiple
of 50 feet, where title is held in
three or more lots of 25 feet front-

I age; and every fifty feet where title
is held in two adjoining lots of 25
feet, together with, appurtenances,
necessary thereto.

The cost of said improvement shall
ibe assessed upon the lands in the

February 14, 1927.
B. J. DTJNIGAN,

ADVERTISEMENT—

O T-1 C E

NOTICE IS HEEEBY GIVEN that time to time in'an amount imt to

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Township. Committee will hold
meeting" at the Memorial Municipal,1 Hundred Dollars ~($8.,500.00) or afternoon, to consider the final bonds shall bear interest ai

f th d o emeeting at the Memorial Municipal! Hundred Dollars ($8.,500.00) or so. bonds shall bear interest ai a r*t,e
Building, Woodbridge, N. J., on Feb-imuch thereof as may be necessary is | passage of the i°»°wins; Mdmanoe n o t t e x c e e d s i s p e r c e n t V H r < l n n u m- .

l \ i h b i t d to t the c s t ' a * ^ ^ i c h t l T ? e a T l d Place objections A n o t> l fe r m a t t e r s i n respvoi ,.{ Baid
ruarj

iQ97 a t 5 , « -. , • , •"" ihereby appropriated to meet the cost1 a* ^ ^ c a t i T ? e a T l d Place objections A n o t> l fe r m a , t t e r s i n respvoi ,.{
., 1927, at 3:30 o clock HI , f cJry{ns o \ t s a i d improvement j thereto may be presented by any tax- n o t e s o r b o n d s s h a H b e d l i n r i lt e a r r y £ g o t s a i d improvement j

the. afternoon, to consider the final j Temporary notes or bonds are! Payer of the Township. | t y t n e chairman of the Township
passage of the following ordinance,!hereby authorized to-be issued fromi2* Property owners wishing «> object Committee, the Township Cl.-ik and
at which time and place objections time to time in an amount not to may file a written ejection with the ^,_ m ,. . .... ^_
thereto may be presented by any tax- exceed the sum appropriated, pursu- Township Clerk prior to that date.payer of the Township. ant to the provisions of Section 13,

Property owners wishing to object of. Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916,
nay file a written objection with the i as amended, which notes or bonds
Township Clerk prior to that date.; shall bear interest at a rate not to i

, - B. J. DTJNIGAN, i exceed six per cent per annum. All (
Township Clerk.' other matters in respect of said notes

:—••• jor bonds shall be determined by the
AX ORDINANCE | Chairman of'the Township Commit-

B. J. DTJNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

AX ORDINANCE

To Provide for" a Sewer System
to be Known as the Chestnut,
Street Sewer System.

. ' tee, the Township Clerk and Town-
jship Treasurer, who are"hereby au-
ithorized to execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

The sewer to be constructed here-

To Appropriate Moneys and
Authorize Bonds for the Ptir-
chase-"s8f Road Equipment.

Be it Ordained by the Township Oom-

Township Treasurer, who uvi' hereby
authorized to execute and ishut? Kaid
temporary notes or bonds

7. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property 'includ-
ing Improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the Count\ of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon th<- n<>\t pre-
ceding three valuations i 'u r» of, Jn
the manner provided in Section 12 of
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916, as

mittee of the Township of Wood-' amended is $12,435,213.00. ,The nef
bridge^ in the County of. Middle-! debt of s a i ^ Township computed in
sex: - -" I the manner provided in said Section
1. The purchase of equipment for 12, including the debt hereby au-

Be it Ordained by the Township Com- u a d e r i s t o b e a n e igh t inch vitrified'use in the.j>aving, improving and re- thorized is. $770,483.00, being less
Of "! sewer as above described, togetneri pair of the several streets and roads than 6.3%.

!- ;ii. «i1 r ,««, i«4-nnn«nnr . o i l S-n T\ ̂ »_ r>f iVid- iPniWrtRVl 1 It 3 Till f tlV 11 SO ITI T6- I S. A RllTlt

how this Republican administration
goes down in history, just so it goes
down.—Arkansas Gazette.

The ukulele is now made with
single string. A useful little device
to_ promote enjoyment at a party is
a pair of pocket wire-clippers. —
Punch.

bridge, in the County of Middle- ^jth" all appurtenances, all in ac-]of the Township and for use in re-j 8. A supplemental debt statement
s e x : cordance with plans and specifica- moving show therefrom, including showing the same has been made and •
A sewer to be known as the Chest- tions made by George R. Merrill,]particularly a substantial tractor :aud filed by the Township Clerk as re- •

nut Street Sewer System, or the por- f Township Engineer, now on file with snow plough, is hereby authorized. ; quired by said act,
tion thereof hereinafter set out,! the Township Clerk. ! " ™~ - ' " " ™ J m " " ' T-+-~*»<.'.X ™ I2-The sum of Six Tlaousand Fi«e' Introduced and passed .first read-1

on eof inafter set out, the Township Clerk. j 2 -T p
shall be constructed as a local im-j The average assessed valuation of' Hundred Dollars (?6,500.OO) - or so ing January 24, 1927.
provement pursuant to Article XX of [the taxable real property (including j much as may"Be necessary, is hereby A^oi-H-d Tam«n..
Chapter 152 of the,.Laws of 1917,1 improvements) of the Township of j appropriated for said purpose,
as amended and supplemented, to' Woodbridge in the County of Middle- i 3. The issue of bonds of the Town-na Cigatura, Mr. and Mrs. J. joland

Mr. and Mrs. Miklesky, Mr. and Mrs. J provide "for the sanitary ..disposal of|s"ex, computed upon the next preced- ship of Woodbridge, Middlesex Coun-
J. Utassy, Mr. and Mrs. F. Schlenner. | sewerage in the following described ing three valuations thereof, in the ty, in the sum of Six Thousand Five

I

Advertised January 28, and Feb- •
ruary 4, 1927 with notice of hearing :
February 24, 1927.

B. J. DTJNIGAN-,
Township Clerfc.

Another thing' a• thoughtful man
learns, after a while, is that he can't

circulates the cooling water through I b e o n e l t h e r . s l d e o f a n y g r e a t m o r a i
„ - n . . i " . w -^i»tnv ThPrmns- q u e s t i o l l w l t h out being in- bad com-

pany tp.(a considerable extent.—Ohio
State Journal.

a cellular-type radiator. Thermos-
tatic control maintains the -water" at
an efficient high temperature and
provides rapid warming up when
starting the engine cold a dry single-
plate transmits power to a taree-
Bpeed gearset in unit with the en-
gine. Battery ignition is specified,
the spsffi-k control being automatic
hut supplemented by hand control.
The starter engages the fly-wheel
through a Bendix drive.

Spiral Bevel Gear Rear Axle
"An I-section axle supports the

front end; Hotchkiss drive is speci-
fied for the spiral bevel-gear type
rear axle.! No modern car would be
complete without balloon tires and
four" wheel brakes. The latter are
of the internal type, protected from
road splash and dirt. A soft type
of roof: construction minimizies
drumming. Equipment, of the car in-j
eludes shock absorbers, bumpers, j
"windshield wiper, cowl ventilator and
dash gasoline gauge."

One hundred and fifty members of
the Metropolitan Section of the So-
ciety of Automotive Engineers parti-
cipated in the contest, filling out
questiona-ires which indicated what
specifications of chassis, engine, body
and equipment would best meet the
requirements of the average Ameri-
can family. In almost every detail
the winner's "ideal car" is a replica
of the "Flying Cloud' 'Sedan.

Group of New England feminists
form a "Time and Tide" club. No
doubt so called because they wait
for no man.—New York American.

As we understand our agricultural
geography, a farm is a neglected
body of land entirely surrounded by
prosperity.—Brooklyn Eagle.

That skull of an ape man found
in Java turns out to be the kneecap
of an elephant. Now isn't that the
pachyderm's patella? — Wichita

EDWARD A. FINN;

UNDERTAKER

and

EMBALMER

361 Rahway Ave. Phone 788-J

MOW that th'e smoke of the latest
political battle is lifted it is quite

plain to see that the Republican
Party stands at the parting of the
•ways. There is the usual talk Of re-
organization, but what the party
needs is not so much re-organization
as ideas and constructive leadership.

Public opinion demands of it as
the price of support vigorous and
courageous intellectual and moral
leadership in*dealing with the three
Questions of immediate and engross-
ing interest that are before the coun-
try.

These are: Attacking at their |
source the stupendous moral and I
political evils that are the natural!
and necessary results ol the Eight-;
eenth Amendment and the Volstead j
act, the formulation and sound eco-1
noinic foundations of a constructive j
policy for agricultural development
and relief and curbing the growing
Federal bureaucracy, while greatly
increasing the efficiency of those j
services which the Federal Govern- *
ment does, and should, render. j

Moreover, it will not be long be-1
fore it becomes pretty obvious that:
American economic interests, as well)
as American ideals, demand a more]
constructive and forward-facing poli-'
cy in all that concerns our interna- ]
tional relations and influence. I

Since the armistice the general)
tendency of Republican policies has'
been one of drifting, and we have'
been without positive or aggressive
leadership. The political tide which
in 1920 was flowing strongly against j
the personality and policies of Fresi-i
dent Wilson was in. 19 2 4 flowing
equally strongly in favor of policies
of governmental economy and reduc-
tion of taxation. The signs of the
times are that the people approve
highly of what- has been done in
.those directions, buf now wish to
move on to the solution of new prob-
lems.

No power on earth can enforce
two conflicting laws at one and the
same time, and when the clash is,
as in this case, between the Eight-
eenth Amendment and the legisla-
tion which rests upon it, on the one
hand, and the remainder of the
Constitution and the whole body of
American tradition and principle on
the other, there can be no question
as to -which of the two will have to
go to the wall.

. The latest decision of the United
State Supreme Court clearly indi-
cates that the only escape from
double; jeopardy is either by the re-
peal or non-adoption of State prohi-

Lbiib-P.B6az,Jr.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR
Blue Prints Tracings

Estimates Furnished

283 Madison Avenue
PERTH AMBOY

RYMSHA&CO.
INC.

Dealers in -

COAL—WOOD—AND

CE
We Also Carry a Stock of'
Fence and Arbor Posts,
Bound or Square, Locust,

Cedar or Chestnut

GIVE US
A CALL '

S89 State Street

MATJRER, NEW JERSEY

Telephone P. A. 1313

FOR OVEE

haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheHinaiism,
lumbago and uric acid ernf' 'otts.

Hansen & Jensen
General Contractors

All Kinds.
GRADING.

SEWERING.
CARTING OF

EXCAVATING.
569 Cojcnell Street

Perth Amboy

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

R.A.HIRNER :
EXPERT EMBALMER

AND
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

The only fully equipped and up-
to-date Undertaking Establish-

ment in town.
OUR MOTTO

"Fair Treatment to All"

George Aimer
..Lumber Co..'

Dealers, in

New and Second Hand
LUMBER

Phone' Railway 1085
Avenel Street

AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

WE SERVE.' - .
WE DELIVER

CASTLE'S ICE CREAM
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZED

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbridge Confectionery
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Towa

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS.
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE 537-R

ANNOUNCING
The OPENING of the „

SPIC - and • SPAN, New

WALDORF BAKERY
313 State Street Perth Amboy,

(5 Doors from Corner Smith and State Streets)

Right where the Avenel-V/oodbirdge-Sewaren Trolleys stop

Just around the cjorner from where the basses stop

Saturday, February 5th
With A Complete Line 0(

BREAD AND ROLLS
CAKES AND PASTRY

Made entirely by machinery—bread untouched by human hands—

in New Jersey's finest and most modern bakery. It took us a long

time to erect our plant and equip it, but now that it is complete we

take a real pride in it—a pride you'll agree is justified; a pride you

will share with us. j

Only the best and purest ingredients obtainable
are used in the making of our bread and cakes.
Occident flour, the finest the market affords, is
the basis. Crisco for shortening; Puritan fresh
milk; Cloverdale creamery butter; strictly fresh
eggs—the same materials you would use in bak-
ing in your own home. Nothing less will do!

The door from our store to the bakery always re-
mains unlocked; we not only permit your inspec-
tion—we invite and encourage it at all times.
Walk through and examine our materials, machin-
ery and equipment. See how the food products
we sell are made. Learn how dust and dirt are
entirely eliminated. You'll enjoy the food all
the more. . . <a

Come and Try Our Opening Specials
STORE HOURS: DAILY 6 A. M.,6:30 P. M.—SATURDAYS 6 A. M.-10:3flSP. M.
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(continued from last -week)
CHAPTER FORTY-FOUR

It was not a pleasant journey;* th<_

•what seemed an age, scrambling and! After a while there was a silence,
slipping^ more than once over bowl-
ders and sharp rocks. It grew dark-
er and darker, and presently it be-

to rain in real earnest. At once

For an hour or more after this I
was listening- to a series of concise
verbal reports from. _all quarters of
the world.

CHAPTER FOBTY-SLX
The revelations thus afforded me

were amazing. It soon became ap-
parent that under the general con-
trol of the Center the fourteen men
assembled beneath me had divided
the world between them into four-
teen, districts. In which each was

concerting manner, and I was in;
mortal terror lest it should j
at either end. In itself it was easily,
strong enough to bear my weight, i f. fT .

gave, however, and I made i ̂ sntmug and the growl of thunder, chalet.

and I wondered whether to "make! solel>' responsibel, not only for the
my presence known to my invisible: ™^SSa^^fe^d 1S&&-
h o s t a n d t r y t 0 beS o r t o compel his tion of every conceivable species of

h d l t

Nothin
fair, progress.

,
I was passing, well

b

w a y . the forgst was alive with sound. The! assistance. I was still considering j dangerous drug, though they dealt
isilv! w i n d breathed through it in heavy the question when I again heard \ for the most part in cocaine, morphia

Then came a blinding-flash of footsteps, this time outside the i and heroin. Details were reported of
The person below heard', a hundred ingenous forms of smug-

followed at once by the rain in a \ them, too, for a chair was pushed • gling and of the w.ays in which the
fair, p rg r p
up in the air, across the space be-
tween the "fence and the house and
going well when I looked down,
or three of the
outside in
doubt to linger as much by reason
of the fascination the dusk held for
those poor people as of the warmth
of the evening. On seeing me, they
Pointed up with startled exclama-

y the rain in a , , a chair was pused gling wy
sweeping torrent. I staggered on,'back in the room below and someone, tracks of smugglers .were covered,
telling myself that however unpleas- '• rose and remained quiet, like myself,'together with the amounts of the
* ' t h e stream might be, it would as though listening to the noise out-'drugs sold or manufactured and the

still'•• n ^ m P e r the pursuit and give me a
o I better rhnnn t t i

Then I heard a knock, and an
better chance to get away. [unknown voice in the room

have no idea how long- I waded! Quickly, "Who's there?"
said

actual estimated profits.
The magnitude of the figures

astounded me. For the purpose of

Claypole been in m y -place he might I n l |« rt •
have dealt with the position. As it jf U p l l C O € F Y I C €
was me, even if I escaped, who would
beliei'e the wild and incredible story
I should have to tell?

I had by this time been lyi&g. on
the boards for hours, but owing to
the intense interest of what I had
heard, I had not hitherto noticed

Increases Capital
Stock 30 Million

my personal discomfort. _ An acute
twinge in my left thigh, however, ap-
prised me of the fact that I was in

"Stockholders of Public Service
Electric and Gas Company at a special
.meeting this week unanimously ap-
proved an amendment to tha. com-

„ _ , , pany's charter increasing Its author
a very awkward posture. Jlean-jized capital stock fey $30,000,000.
while, the argument was in full!The action wasjiaken as part of the
swing below me. Some thought that Plan for the merging of underlj-ing
Finckelstein's offer should be ae-1 companies now held under leaser the
eejpted as it stood; others that the'stocks of which may be exchanged
price quoted was too high. for either the Electric and Gas Coin-

orable response from holders of the'
underlying securities and stocks of
all the companies are being turned
in to the depositaries, Messrs. J. P.
Morgan & Co., Drexel and Company
and their agent, Fidelity Union.
Trust Company in substantial

; amounts daily, fully up to the com-
pany's expectation.

"Inasmuch asTthe plan is designed
: to do away with the wieldly lease-
ihold structures, it has met with very
'general commendation from the pub-
lic at large, bankers and the public

: authorities.
"The plan has received the approv-

al of the Public Utility Commission
of the state and it is believed that
its attractive features will appeal to
all of the security holders affected.

pany's 6% preferred, common stock'

down Jacob's
bringing the last judgment.

«"& * ̂ a^=< .^>T£t»? S'the^rX

up that stream, but I was pretty well! "Mandragora," came the answer 1 calculating profits the ring had ap-
done before I reached the chalet, for j clear and distinct. j parently adopted the American gold
I recollect crawling on my hands and! "Lethe," came/a reply from withinidollar as the standard of. valuation,
knees and lying down at intervals,]the- room. • ' ' jThe profits of one section alone, deal-'

"On behalf of, the-Center," re-iing with France, and Germany, in!
turned the voice from without, start-j terms of this currency ran into mil-

Llingly clear in the now silent night. < lions. -"'After each report a discus-
The door opened and admitted j sion ensued, during which various

someoxe. . (suggestions were made, usually with
the object of increasing trje profits
gained or suggesting new ways of

hope when I staggered out into the

I was now tingling -with excite-
ment and bending down,- concentrat-

crossed the clearing! ed all my efforts on endeavoring to
ment later Baldassare appeared at |
a lumbering trot. He held a large
key in his hand and was making
for a door in the fence. He reached
it as I; crossed, only a few yards
above Ms head, and began' fumbling
at the lock. i

A dozen more jerks brought me
to the telegraph pole, and a moment
later I was sliding to the ground. I-
reached it just as the fat Italian had
got the door open, and I wondered
"whether it would be wise to stay and
try conclusions with him. I decided
against this course, however, and
took to my heels, making- as rapidly!
as I could for the wood. Baldassare j
"Was some twenty yards or so behind, j
but I had the legs of him, and nowj
nothing seemed in the way of free-1

dom..
Then, abruptly, there came to my

ears the baying of a hound. .
It did not at once raise any

thought in my mind, and it needed
the dim shape of half-seen beasts,
moving in the deep shadow of the
wood, to awaken me to my new peril.
Till now I had clean forgotten the
•wolf-hounds.

It was a rude reminder. I could
make out half dozen of. them, run-
ning silently along the edge of the
wood almost at right angles to the
direction which I had taken, and
their leader bayed as he winded me.
They were scarcely a hundred yards
away when I first caught sight of
them, and had I continued in .the
same direction they would have been
on me in two minutes.

I altered my course, however, and
bore away more to the right, just as
the united crash of their voices
showed me that they had viewed \ cover,
their auarry.

.. I settled down to run for
The wood

g
catch what was said in the room be-
l NI stopped for a little while to re- low. No further word was spoken.

Someone was walking in the room beneath ine
Then I tried to effect an en-

i try. There was only one door and
mv liie '^ refused to open. It was evidently
hundred locked- and I could find no window,

the The rain still poured pitilessly down,'

however, but again I heard the "rus-
tling of papers.

Presently more footsteps ap-
proached from outside. Again there
was a knock, again the- passwords

handling- the illicit market.
The reading of these reports took

a considerable time, but not so long
as might be expected, since the men
who submitted them, were obviously
business men to whom time was
money, and they wasted no words.
I strove as best I could to memorize
all that I heard, but my ignorance of
the subject and of many of the terms
which they used made the task diffi-
cult and in fact almost impossible.
In imagination I saw the whole vast
network of activities thus displayed.

Every stage in every branch of
the traffic 'was incidentally revealed,
and I seemed to see, as I listened in
the darkness, a-fantastic, procession
in which Chinese coolies, feeble and
emaciated, came upon the heels of
prosperous shareholders in the drug
companies of Switzerland and; Ger-
many; with multitudes of seedy-
young men making strange sings in
the streets by night; with long files
of officials in motley garments fol-
lowing endless squadrons of men and
women engaged' in "smuggling the
drugs over the frontiers; with end-
less lines, receding infinitely far back
into the gloom, of men and -women
in every stage of destitution and
misery. My ears were filled .with the
cries of these unhappy wretche~s, in
every accent and language, imploring
their own destruction. And rising
insistently, in every pause of this
miserable litany, I could hear the
perpetual chink and rustle of money
gathered in from every quarter of
the world.

At the end of the discussion on
the report of Number 13, I heard the
Center say: "Number 14." - '

"Mither Thenter," replied a, voice
With a rich Hebraic lisp, "I am in-
thructed by my printhipal to thay
that he ith forwarding hith report to
you in the uthual thipher in a few
dayth. He regreth that hith illness

completing

Cautiously I moved my left leg
The relief was exquisite, and j of Public Service Corporation of New
stretched.it unwarily. In 'doing so!Jer*e;jr o r cash.*
I must have turned my body slightly, j tinder the amended charter no
for I felt my balance • going and in- change-was made-in the number of
stinctively put out a hand to save j authorized shares of the common
myself. My arm came into sudden,stock or the 7% or 6 and one-half
contact with a rough surface on my'per cent preferred stock issues of the
right and, to my horror burst| Electric and Gas Company but the
through it with a slight rending; number of 6 % pseferred shares was

' "The company deSTves to state def-
intely that no modification of the

, plan is contemplated or will be made
ias it considers the basis of the vari-
ous-1 options fair and reasonbale in
all respects."

There was a moment's pause.
"Do you not make verbal report?'

inquired the Center.
Again there was a pause.
Then the Jew replied, "Nothing-

nee I must run because of a n d l began to despair. It occurred! were exchanged and another new- hath prevented him from completin
direction and the ground t o m e - however, that I could at least comer joined the two beneath me. IW and me from bringing it directly,

qli-htlv towards it I doubt, climb onto the roof, which was Quite-This procedure was repeated. four-' rr*<»-°- «•==•<• ™™, »„+•.. „.,„•.„
r tf I*should have made it. [Close to the ground on one side, j teen times altogether, in the course

Th° crv of the hounds drew nearer I where the mountain sloped steeply," of the next half hour, each new-
anil nearer and I could hear their upwards. I accordingly clambered1 comer being required to repeat the
W natterin- through the rough, onto it and discovered it to be made same formula before being allowed,
flrv o-rats I held" on doggedly, hut of large wooden slats. With a vague to enter. There was an increasing of thpethial importance, exthept
«-th"little* hope of shaking thein off. idea • of seeking cover behind the:murmur of conversation as the room+that we are being hampered by the

Then all at once a new note came chimney, if there was one, I crawled; filled up, and the voices were low j increathed price of Perthian opium."
into their voices a hoarse, snarling,! about the roof, but failed to find one.; and I could catch very little of what1 His words let loose a flood of talk.
wnvrvin»- note and then a dreadful I was so wet and tired that I scarce-! was said. It referred, as far as I More than one had apparently suf-
human crv I'staggered to the near- • ly cared what happened and was be- could hear, only to two topics, the fered inconvenience from the same
est of the trees" "an old pine with!yond further resistance. . vileness of the weather and the mo- cause. Terms such as silver tomans

of low-haneina branches; j Then, as I was shuffling along the tives which could have led the Cen-land kharvas was freely- bandied
• - ' • - - - . . .-• . - - - - , . _ , . , _ . .. . - 'about. It appeared that Persia wasplenty

taking advantage of the disorganiza-
With" a last effort, I scrambled onto ridge of the roof, a wooden slat gave.ter—his name was mentioned fre-
the lowest of these and so made my under my outstretched hand. Me-1 Quently throughout—to' have sum-
wav about ten feet up in the tree, chanically I grasped it and found it;"noned "us"- (whoever "us" might tion of Turkey and the consequent

-where I paused and looked around, to be loose, and then the will to es-|De> at such an inconvenient place decrease in the cultivation of the
The hounds had stopped thirty cape.returned to me. Seated astride! and time. The buzz of conversation, ..poppy in Asia Minor to set a higher

yard's short of the wood. They sur- the roof I tore at the slat with weak: However, came to an abrupt end as price on her own opium; and as the
rounded something which I could but persistent fingers. It came away, three loud knocks sounded on the j op>.ui ju-own in ihe neighborhood of
not distinguish in the dusk. with it. The hole I had made was;door". A moment later, amidst pro-! Dizful and ShuMer, east of the

Then once more came that terri- quite easily and brought its neighbor: found silence, I heard a voice I i Tigris, was especially . rich in nior-
ble cry,, ending in a choking gurgle, large enough for me to pass through knew only too well.
and i" saw an unwielding figure on it, and I cautiously let myself down "Be seated, gentlemen. I am sor-
its knees, with feeble, heating hands feet foremost, clinging to the central ^ ry to have kept you waiting."
and a red gap where its throat had beam to which the framework sup-; immediately beneath me was the
been. ' | porting the slats . was attached. I Center himself.

It was Baldassare Marce. ; groped for and found a joist. I
I did not stay to watch this ter- dropped down and found myself

ror, but sl'd down the tree, deter- standing in pitch darkness, balanced
mined to put as much ground as pos- precariously on a wooden beam
sible between myself and the savage which ran, so far as I could deter-
brates which were tearing to pieces mine, the whole breadth of the
the warm .carcass of Baldassare chalet. The rain drummed and pat-
Marce. ! tered upon the roof above and drove

\« I ran through th wood. I took in through the hole I, had made. I |
counsel with myself how best to according replaced the slats. I then
throw" off the pursuit which I. real-, crawled on hands and knees alon.
ized was inevitable.
Doctor Kuntz's hospitabl

phia (and, therefore; of special use

There was a short silence. Then
I heard once more the rustle of pa-
pers and the Center's voice began
again.

"I now call roll. Number 1."
A deep voice replied, "Present."
"Number 1." •
"Present."
This procedure was repeated thir-

; teen times, the unknown individuals

to those of the Ring interested in
the purveying of tliat drug and its

alkaloid, heroin) this \7-
in price had resulted in a
decrease in the profits. I

crease
slight p
heard a gutteral voice with a strong
German accent complaining bitterly.

"I did hardly my turnover double
this year, and last year I did it more
than treble." -

After some discussion it was >de-
cidedvthat the increased cost should
be passed on to the consumers, and
the illicit price of morphia in Lon-
don, New York, Paris, Amsterdam,

Mv escape from'the beam till, reaching the middle, ^ beneath me answering to their num- | E o m e , Madrid, Berlin and a large
itable home had: discovered two or three boards, onjrf l s 0J m e smgle word present.' number of other cities should be
. _ : . . . T-, k o ^n ;-,,-liie1, fhoro Tirao CT-.ano onrmrt tn =it *• nev pronounced it in every COn- raisor: ten nAi- nan*

t h a t the cOnl.
front luxury of being able to desist from!P.any below was,of varioiia nationali-

raised ten per cent.
When this decision had been taken

therfr was another silence. Then I
heard the Center speak' again.

which to'get beyond the reach of niyj. I do not know how long I re- |m« to bed stop have instructed my
enemies Theywould at once begin j mained in that position, but it must secretary, Aaron P. * Lowenstein, to
to draw the woods around the house; have been for some considerable a°t for me.' I have, therefore,
and would mifailmg."iia.tehfme unless: time. I believe I was first startled j Pleasure in presenting, you with new

been unobtrusive To begin; which there was space enough to sit. j
'Doctor Kuntz himself was, I; CHAPTER FORTY-FIVE- j

trusted deploring the sudden and en-1 For-a while I surrendered to
forced consumption of his own front luxury of being able to desist £iUil.,..
teeth Then the bursting of the gey-; further effort. I rested there in aj =• [ "I have now, gentlemen, remark-
ser had attracted an unusual amount hind of stupor with just enough: Number 14-," continued the Cen-iablsj stroke of good" fortune"td put
of attention, while the body of one: sense to realize that I was cold and;ter> when the last unknown inciivid- j before j'ou. On the third of this
of the Center's apparently innumer-; desperately hungry. My appetite: ual had replied (he was, I judge, ai month I receive -message from Mr.
able Japanese servants would hardly: had suddenly returned, which was f « elshman by his accent) "is ill, and j Finckelstein, with whom, we have
have passed unnoticed, I should,; not surprising, seeing that I had not [sends following telegram: 'Regret (dealings.- I not tell .you .who is Mr.
therefore, have little or no time in j eaten since the previous evening. J ®*FeJe ^ jfc\ innuenza has confined j Finckenstein for he ask me to pre-

' ' n T ~" ' " l o " " "*•"" n '" ' ' ' serve honorable incognito, but I as-
sure you he person of highest re-
sponsibility, though I never met him
face to face but only corresponded.
As" they say in United States of
America, what he say always go. But
he very cautious man. He send mes-
sages in highly cryptic manner. This
one I receive in ingenious handker-
chief in way that remain very specia:
and without precedent" quite baffling
to police of all countries. Message
say, that seven hundred and thirty-
one thousand kilograms cocaine, six-
ty-five • thousand kilograms mor-
phine, surplus war stock, supposed
destroyed by Swiss Government, at
your disposal.

He paused and I heard, a* murmur,
instantly quelled as he hegaa to

and would unfailing.^tcT , .
1 made the best possible use of the; into wakefulness by the abrupt ceas-start which I had secured. ing: of the storm and the silence adoption of agenda.

We will now pass to

Night had now fallen, and it was which followed. I only know that! There was another pause and then
rerv "dark. Looking up between the [when nest. I came to attention the | a voice with a slight cockney accent
Bines I could see no stars, and pres-i noise of the rain on the roof hadi«"'iich I could not identify took up
pnrlv'a heavy drop of rain falling on! ceased and all was quiet. Then,; the tale. The man was ' evidentlv
the back of my hand showed me that/suddenly, as I made a movement j reading rapidly'from a paper
a storm was imminent. It was-silent [with the object of improving my]"' "Agenda, Ninth session. l/~
and"close in the wood, and though j position, I heard the sound of a door
I strained my ears for some little j opening below me. Instantly I paused
time, I could hear nothing, until a J and. remained .motionless.
far away came the sound of baying, I Someone was walking in the room
and I remembered the wolfhounds, beneath me. I heard footsteps and
The Center would lose little time in then the click of an electric switch,
putting one or more of them on my j A moment later I was aware of a
trail I thought of the terrible end faint light coming upwards through

"Of.Marce, and turning, took again to
tny heeis.

I had run some distance, nay arms
t t k

_ Re-
ports of district heads. 2. Increased
price of Persian opium. 3. The
Chinese situation. 4. Offer from
Finckelstein. 5. Other business."

I realized now what was happen-
ing. I had been, lying in the chalet
some hours; it was now past mid-
night and the beginning of

little chinks and holes in the celling : day. That day was the fifteenth, thef speak again.
and soon I was able to inspect my
surroundings.I had run some distance, nay

outstretched to evade the tree trunks,1 I found f was in gome sort of attic
and undergrowth, when without; between the ceiling and roof of the

* blundered into what j chalet. It struck-me at once as curi-
ftrpved to be the stream along thejous that the chalet should have a
hanks o{ which I had walked with j ceiling- at all, tor from outside it had
Patience two days earlier. I climbed! appeared, so far as I remembered, to
oat. at first cursing my ill luck and be merely a building or byre for the
-tret to theskin. Then I remembered j housing of cows and sheep in the
that the stream ran close by the little winter, and I should thus have ex-
cjh'alet where Patience and I hadj-pec'ted it to be no more than a wood-
rested on our way up the mountain, j e n s h e U y-^^ a gtone floor.
Snd I reflecting that instead of trying j l i^ened again. Footsteps crossed
to outdistance my pursuers on un- ' t h e r o o m a n d ° f o r S o I n e considerable

to which the Center had con-
I stantly referred, and this was the
meeting: of directors to which he had
alluded in his recent revelations; in.
other words, the "inner ring'" of •
which mention had been made at the
meeting of the Opium Committee of
the League of Nations which I had
attended a short time ago. %

I was, in fact, the auditor of pro-
ceedings at which the police of many
nations would have given untold
told to assist.

I strained my ears to lose no word
cf what was spoken. I had forgot-

"This very large'consignment," he
continued. "Sufficient make us i*
dependent of other means of
ing market for six months."*'.

"And the price?" inauirea the
voice of the German

"That is difficult thing," replied
the Center. "He asks twenty-five
S i f "

Icnown ground it would be better foretime the person below, whoever itltfri my fatigue and my hunger and
me to follow the water course and j niigftt be, moved about aa though • the personal peril in which I stood,
seek refuge in the chalet from the|engaged in setting the apartment in! "Any observations?" asked th#
pursuit and from the storm which • order. Chairs were moved, and I
was fast approaching. Further, if heard the rustle of papers and the

and closing of cupboard
I was surprised beyond

I. walked in the stream the running j opening
water would baffle and confuse the doors.
hounds. | measure by such activities in a lone-

Accordiagly, I waded upwards for ly mountain chalet.

^Center. "No one ask to speak?"
Then, as there was silence, he added,
"Agenda- adopted."
, .There was. a tap as though a
presidential gavel had struck the
table.

the Center. He asks twent
Swiss francs per kilogram, or

|S3,6S7.,500, That very large sum of
money, gentlemen. Question now is
whether we accept so high price or
bargain strongly with firm offer." . <

There ensued a debate to which
I paid but little attention. Here at
last was- the- meaning-of the- mysteri-
ous handkerchief which had been the
cause of the death of Claypole arid:
of all my troubles and adventures:
Its significance was now revealed,
though I had. yet to discover how the
message had been concealed in -it.
The knowledge. I reflected bitterly,
was of little use to me now. Had,

sound, letting a flood of light into
my hiding place.'

"Lieber Gott, vat is that?"
claimed one of the men below.

I withdrew my hand in haste.
At that instant, however, I

ex-

raised from .700,000 to 1,000,000, all
to be as of thfe 1925 issue. It is the
latter class of preferred stock that is
being offered for shares of underly-
ing companies to be merged.

In connection with the progress of
the merger there was presented at

I Passing the Buck. — Employee —
j "Sir, can you let me off tomorrow af-
! ternoon to go Christmas shopping
I with my wife?"

Employer — "Certainly not! We
are too busy!"

Employee (much _ relieved) —
"Thank you, sir, you are very kind!"
—The Passing Show (London)..

, , , • • — iiie merger mere was presented at
balanced completely. There was a | t h e meeting a statement dictated by
rending sound, light blinded my eyes,, p r e s M e n t McCarter before he left on
and I fell, landing with a crash on, a southern trip Saturday in which hesaid:what I shortly discovered to be a
large green-covered table,, round| " T h e plan to merge the gas and
which were seated fifteen as aston- electric companies now controlled' un-
lshed persons as any in the world. ! d e r l e a s e Dy p u t l l i c Service Electric

(continued next week) and Gas Company has met very fav-

With the Navy doing the work of
the State Department in Nicaragua,
and with the Army doing the spy-
work for the Prohibition agents in
New York, new courses of study
should be prescribed at West Point
and Annapolis,—New York Evening
World.

PUBLIC SERVICE NUMBER TWENTY-TWO

TO an ever-increasing extent the
power that drives the vheeb of

American factories is being, fur-
nished by electric central stations
operated by public utility com-
panies fully equipped to do the work.

Reduced power costs, lessening of
necessary capital investment, econ-
omy of production and efficiency in.
manufacturing processes are se-
cured when power comes to the
workshop from wholesale producers.

Public Service Po^yer Engineers are
at your service to tell you how and
why. Whether it be the electric '
operation of great drawbridges like
that of the Central Railroad over
Newark Bay, or the application of
electricity to delicate operations,
they are competent _to advise.

FISH-TAIL MODELING—
adds a distinguishedsweep to
the rear of the Roadster,
Coupe and Sport Cabriolet-

FULL-CROWN FENDERS—
(one-piece) which lend sub-

.. atantial grace to the sweeping
body lines.

B U L L E T . T Y P E H E A D
LAMPS—and cowl lamps.
Up-to-the-mimite in style.

of Distinction
made possible by *

Volume Ifodu^ioii
Beatitifol Chevrolet in Chim0etBis%rf

In addition to niasterly new bodies
by Fisher—-in addition to a host of R©cLliC€!(J
mechanical^^improvements typified
by AC oil filter and AC air cleaner
—the Most Beautiful Chevrolet of-
fers certain features heretofore re-
garded as marks of distinction on
the costliest" cars. These are made
possible at Chevrolet's amazingly re-
duced prices only because volume
production results in definite econ-
omies and because Chevrolet now,
as always, passes these savings on to
thebuyerin the form of added value.
No other car, as low in price, offers-
such features as fish-tail modeling,
fiill-cfown one-piece fenders, bullet-
type lamps and the like. Come in—*
and see for yourself!

Th® Coach

•trices!
*595

TM<^»« $625
The Sedan *$95

Thelaildatt $ 7 4 5
The Touring
or Roadster
1-TonTruck .

(Chaiois Only)
V4-Ton;Ttuck . » j O .

<Ciu«4»OnlT} * 3 ° 5

Balloon Tire< Now Staia*
. rd O a A l l M o d e l *

949 S

„ The Sport
CABRIOLET

TJRE CARRIER—mounted
free from the body; rigidly
supported by neel brackets

JEFFERSON MOTORS; Iflc.
160 New Brunswick Avenue

PERTH AMBOY
TELEPHONE IS OPEN EVENINGS

•' * - ^ h r f • • . • • • . . • . • • • - • ••- - • . - . . - • . . ' • • • " . • : • , ' • • - -•• ' . - •• ' • • ! • ' • : ^ - . ~
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By NORMAL E. BROWS
(Copyright C. JP. A.)

HALF a dozen young husky heavyweights, of varying degrees of ex-
perience and general ability, are awaiting the next few months with

eagerness. A series of battles involving these young men will net the more
fortunate ones several hundred thousand dollars and those who fall quickly
fey the wayside will pocket pretty sums.

More power to them.
* * * .

The other night in Harlem, N. Y., a program of fights was put on to
produce a benefit fund for Sam Langford, colored fighter, still retnembered
as the "Boston Tar Baby."

Langford goes down in history as one of the greatest of the, colored
Sghters—and one of the greatest fighters in the game. In his prime—any
Teteran of the game will tell you—-he probably could have made three or
four of our average heavies of today look quite ill in one evening. And
yet his fighting career netted him comparatively little money.

The bigger purses were denied him mainly because the leading fighters
aroided him.

They had reason to. As far back as 1906 Langford got his chance
against Jack Johnson, later crowned heavyweight champion of the world
by virtue of his victory over the aged Jeffries. The records recite how
Johnson received the decision. But it was an unpopular one. Langford
•was outweighed over 30 pounds. Johnson shaded him in height and
reach. Despite these handicaps Langford floored Johnson once during the
fight and it has been stated emphatically by ringsiders since that a long
count saved Johnson.

After Johnson won over Jeffries, Langford set out in earnest to secure
a. return bout with the fellow negro but Johnson apparently would have
none of him. Langford's efforts included a trip to the European continent
and Australia, to which lands Johnson went later.

Langford couldn't get the best heavies to meet him, as said before.
But among those who accepted his defi and can attest to his greatness as a
fighter are Gunboat Smith (was tough for all of 'em), Porky Flynn, Phila-
delphia Jack O'Brien, Fireman Jim Flynn, Al Kubiak and Tony Ross. All
•were defeated by the "Boston Tar Baby." Of his own race Langford met
Sam McVea and Joe Jeannet repeatedly, Harry Wills, George Godfrey,
Bill Tate and several others.

It is accepted that he was forced to agree to hold back when he met
Stanley Ketchel, middleweight champion, and one of the greatest fighters
the white race has known. .^- • "

He was fast, a heady boxer, a hard hitter and a good ring general.
He had the build, the stimina, the courage and the fighting instinct.

* * * »

f Was Thinking, the Other Day, About—
Joie Ray, greatest of American middle distance runners and how he

won his early fame—and trophies—In county fairs around Kankakee, 111.
Won first national honors in 1913 by capturing national A. A. U. five-mile
junior championship in 26:iS. •

Fords Firemen
Win 11th Straight'

of Big Season
The Fords section certainly has a

right to feel proud of-the Firemen's
basketball team. Las week the fast,
husky five took the measure of the
Acme team, of Somerville,. 29 to 28,
rolling up its ninth consecutive vic-
tory of the season.

On Tuesday they met the Kappa
Sigma team, defeated them 30-22,
and rolled up their 10th straight
Tictory.

The following evening, playing
against South Amboy Big Fire at
the South High School court, the
firemen hung up another scalp on the
ridge pole, by beating the cross-river
team, 25-17, making their 11th con-
secutive triumph.

The score:
Fords

F. Giochau
Hansen
Gilsdorf
Handerhan
Regan

G F. Tl.
4 2 10
3 3 9

9 11 29
Acme

fiaowden, f
Lurie, f
Baeh, f
Schwartz, c
Totin, g
Moulton, g. _..

G.
1?
1
0
0
2

-2

F. Tl.
3 5
2

6 16 28

The
game:

score of the Kappa Sigma

Fords

Giochau, f. ..
McCallen, f.
Gilsdorf, c. ..
Handerhan, ;
Regan, g

Kappa Sigma

G. F. Tl.
1 2 10
4 1 9
2 1 5
1 0 2
1 2 4

12 6 30

G. V. Tl.
Meytrott, 1.
Hasbrouck, f. ..
Peck, c. ._....
Geblaus, g
Buttles, g. —

Far From the
Madding Crowe

George Burns Faces Hoodoo oi "Valuable" Prize Winners

By NORMAJJ E. BROWN year in 1927. Counted on it under ter the recognition was accorded him
/1EORGB BURNS star first base-lTl"is s P e a k e r a n d m o s t certainly 5 suffered a serious illness and almost
Cj man .at the 6leveland Indians, ^ i ^ t ^ ^ Jack Cc-j passed from the game,
enjoyed the biggest year of his dia-
mond career last season. " In addi- his baseball he no doubt recalls the
tion to playing a great game at fift&t 3 i n x which!has seemed to hover over
and proving virtually the mainspring w i n n e r s °f t h e p r i z e d h O n 0 r -
of the team," he set a new world's
record for two-base hits. His worth
to the club and his greatness as a
player'were attested to by the com-
mittee of baseball writers which, at
the close of the season, elected him
the most valuable player to his team

reap any greater honors afield.
„„„.- „» .„„ i ,*^^ „„„„. Everyone knows what happened to
Geo"rge"*Sisler"wa7the man selected | R o § e r Peckinpaugh, selected as the

to receive it the first year the reward j recipient of the honor in 1925. Be-
fore the ink had dried on the proc-

in the league and awarded him the
trophy which has gone with the
honor each year since 1922.

But .
What about next year?
George has every reason to be-

was made. That was in 3 922.
Everyone knows that shortly after-
ward Sisler suffered a sinus infec-
tion that not only affected his batting
eye but altered his entire -stlye —
killed the dashing bold manner of
play he had. Sisler found the handi-
cap of playing with the . impaired
vision and managing the team at the
game time too great a task. He is
no longer a manager.

Babe - Ruthe weathered the jinx
lieve that he will have . another big temporarily, but the second year af-

lamation of the committee Rogers
went out and booted about eighi
chances in the World's Series. The
next year found him warming the
bench much of the time witfi the
Washington Senators.

Now we have Mr. Burns.
Here's hoping that George carries

a toy cannon or hat pin or something
with which to chase the jinx should
the old boy start messing up the first'
baseman's happiness. -

KEASBEY PIN STARS
LOSE 2 OUT OF 3

The Keasbey Feds bowling team,
lost two out of three games on the
Highland Park alleys Sunday after-
noon to the Iimncibles of Berth Am-
boy.

The scorea,.we-re:
Kcasby Peds

Wagenhoffer '. 175 187 218
H. Fullerton 184 158 147
Gloff _ „ 1

Girls' Court Team
Loses to Hillside

Gorges .
Tilp

193
151

126
170
195

In spite of a -desperate
to turn the tide of defeat to vletory
the Woodbrldge High School girl',1
basketball team, lost their \iiunl
fought tussle"against Hillside at the
Barron avenue court last Moiidav
evening. The score was 10 to 3 In
favor of Hillside at "the end of tue

% first half and closed 20 to 15 in <n\ nr

839 836 805
"fttviueibles

Johnson 133 173
Peary _r 153 151
Banyzk X68 278
Jacobs 190 181
Anderson - 146 150

154(Of the visitors.
The score:

WoocUn-idge
G. F
3 1
0 (

' 2 i

79.6 933

R. Jaeger, 1.,
1 4 4 j * * . Jellyman, f."
1 2 1 a. Rankin, f
2 0 2 IB. Galaida, c. .... 0 0
1 8 0 , E . Kaus, sc. 0 0
1 7 1 'D. Nelson, sc 0 0

Jane Dunnig&n, g. ...... 0 0
L. Dickerson, g 0 0
&. Rankin, g. - 0 0
C. Smith, g 0 0CARDINALS SEEK BOOKINGS

| j
The Newark Cardinals Athletic j

Club, a heavy junior uniformed base-| 'Hillside
ball team, would like to book games
with all teams in this vicinity of- Miss Sellielc, f.
fering suitable guarantees. For Miss Huber, £,_
games write ta Daniel- Armento, 118, Miss Ldttlejohn, er-
Bank street, Newark, N. J. - (Miss Clark, ac.

Miss Hallig, g.

Ti.
9
l)
el
0
U
0
0
*
0
0

5 5.15

G. JP. TL
5 2 12

Ov Call a Bootlegger.—First Car- 'M i s s Jascogi, g.
penter—"Joe, how do you make a i M ? s s Edwardson, g.
Venetian blind?'

Another Carp—"Ay, that's easy,
stick your finger in his eye.'—Stan-
ford Chaparral.-

Miss Price, g.

8 4 20

Keeping It Dark.—
WORLD'S OLDEST BANKER DIES

AT 104 YEARS
NO REASONS GIVEN

-Texas paper. 1 Chronicle.

Geace and Pood Witt.—
COOLIDGE, IN YULE BREETING

TO WORLD, GARES PLAN FOR
10 NEW CRUISERS

—Headlines in the San Francisco

The Cat's Rival.—
WOMAN FACES TRIAL AFTER
SEVEN DEATHS FROM POISON

—New York American Mexieo-Jpaper.

Happy Thoughts.—Ben Perry had
as his guests "this week Mrs. Ben Per-

jry and daughter, Miss Peggy.—New

SPEE AGON

Rod and Reel
Opening of trout

nine weeks distant.
season is still

But anglers are already studying
advertisements in outdoor magazines.

^ £ $

In the meantime their wives are
studying seed catalogues, and asking
hubby to spend more time on the
garden this year.

* * *
Poor garden.

* * *
Every angler knows the the - hum-

ble worm is the best bait; and yet
he buys more and more doo-dads,
and thingumbobs every year to add
to his tackle box.

Many
gets 'em

a proud dry-fly fisherman
on a barnyard hackle.

The South Amboy score:
Fords •

Giochau, f.
Hansen, f.
Gilsdorf, c.
McCallen, g. —.
Handerhan, g —-
Regan, g. _ :—

South. Amboy

James, f.
Oliver, f.
Sullivan, c. -—
Lambertson, g. —
McDonnell, g.

Central Press Photo
While the other baseball

moguls are "rassling" with the
problems of state stirred up by
the various scandal "exposes"
and the Landis-Johnson row
John McGraw. manager and
part owner of the New York
Giants, is taking life easy at
Havana, Cuba, watching the
races. He's shown above on the
steps of the Havana-Americar
Jockey club there

A new telescope will reveal objects
1840,000,000,000,000;000,000 miles

„ „. ! away. It can be used handily to keep
« A ; l t a b ° n the French debt settlement:

8 22

Don't wait till the last minute to
re-wind and shellac your trout: rod.
Now is the time.

* a * *

Game Warden Hugg will furnish
us with a list of Middlesex streams
to be stocked this spring. To be
printed in this column.

* * *
Hilly Humphreys, surf fisherman

do luxe, sneers at trout, and trout
fishermen.

* * *
We'd like to lure Humphreys to

the old South Branch or the Pequest
and have him connect with an eight-
een inch rainbow!

* * *
Catching stripers and big blues

will seem tame to him after that.
* # *

Waltonians galore are drifting in-
to Anthony's Sport Shop both Jieie
and at the Rahway branch these
days, admiring the new stock of
tackle.

.38 Caliber.—Hotel Clerk—"Just
in- from Chicago, I see, Mr. Smith."

Mr. Smith—"No; that's a moth
hole in my lapel."—Life. •

All Broken Up..—
WINDOW OF SAGINAW OIL
PRODUCERS KILLS SELF

-—Detroit Free Press.

Hates to be Disturbed:1—"And is
your dog a good watch dog at
night?"

"I should think so. At the least
noise, you have only to wake him
up, and he barks." — Pele Mele
(Paris).

Warming Up Vermont; — One of
the finest country estates in Vermont,
14 buildings, 90 acres of meadow and

WANT ENTRIES FOR
ENGLISH SETTER SHOW

Dr. James S. Goodwin of Concord,
Mass., the well known writer on
sporting dogs, a recognized authority
on dogs and a practical shooting
man, a man who puts in weeks of his
time every fall in the brush, distinct-
ly an outdoor man and one who loves
good, sound dog, is to judge English
Setters at the Boston Show on Febru-
ary ?1, 22 and 23. Dr. Goodwin has
jiulged field trials, judged bench
Showt, written about dogs all his lift
long, and is perhaps as attractive a
choice for judging this particular
breed as the Boston Show has evvr

woodland, all heated with hot water, \ *•* d- H e , c ,a n b e relied upon to pick
electricity, and "gas.—Ad in a Ver- ' " *
niont paper.

'MOW ON1

the sound dog.
The English Setter has always

'been -a- favorite breed in New Eng-
land. They are useful dogs, affec-
tionate dogs, and their beauty is
recognized everywhere. At this par-

! tlcular time, English Setters can do
HANK

ing the greater
paigns as a
told to move

SEVEREID, after spend-!?" i o t f o r * h e ! r masters by picking up
areater nart of 16 ™m- between $200 and 1300 in prizes at

big league catcher, was|!he. E ^ s t f n - , I ? o g
l i r

G i " b S h o w - w M ( *
e on the other day b y [ ^ ? . b e h e l ? , m Mechanics Building,

8 9 35

^"'Arkansas Gazette.
fa
2

A boxer who recently crossed from
America to England "remarked on the
roughness of the sea. Nothing an-
noys a boxer more than to be at-
tacked below the belt.—Punch.

G.
0
0
2
2
0

Tl.
2
1
4

9 17

Wayne B. Wheeler says the num-
ber of drinkers in this country is de- many airs?"
creasing rapidly. That's because
they keep right on drinking. — El
Paso Tims.

Count Salm Von Hoogstraeten says
he has been looking for work, but
to no avail. The classified ads,
Count, are over the back part of the
paper.—Detroit News.

"Man's origin traced to a primitive
fish." — Headline. Which may ex-
plain why it is so hard for some men
to keep their heads above water.—
Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.

He's the Chorus.—"Is he self-cen-
tered?"

"Self-centered? Why, that gui
thinks 'Hail, hail, the gang'a: all
here' is a solo!"—Life.

Stand Clear.-
DENVER FIRMS TO

MELONS

the ' New
Yankees.
a 10-year

York
Being
man,

Sev e r i e d re-
ceived his un-
conditional re-
lease, which left
him free to
sign where he
pleased.

Severied has
done consider-
able "roaming"
of recent years,
although he re-
sided for close to
12 years in one
town—and with
one ball club.

He broke into
baseball in 1909
with the Bur-
lington t e a m ,
played the , next
season with Ot-
towa in the

The Chinaman pays all his debts
when, according to his calendar, the
New Year comes around. The!
American pays a $10 or $15 cover
charge and gets deeper in.—Wash-
ington Star.

SPIT
[Central Associatiion and was bought

—Rocky Mountain News; at the end* of that year by the Cinci
—: iReds. .

Siich is Progress.—Lovers in the! After two years and a half with
gassed on the step; nowa-!the Redlegs he was sent to Louis-old

days they—-'

Some Give 'Em the Air.—"I won-
der why those titled foreigners who
come over here give themselves so

Probably it's because
them so many heiresses."
Transcript.

we give
—Boston

Knows the Ropes.—Lady—"Could
I see the captain?"

First Mate—"He's forward, Miss."
Lady Passenger—"I'm not afraid.

I've been out with college boys."-—
Allston (Mass.) Recorder.

Organized baseball seems to be
having a hard time ridding the dia-
mond of its flaws.—Norfolk Virgin-
ian-Pilot. L

you finish it!—Farm [ Vil2e, partly because of his inability
to hit. The St. Louis Browns, how-
ever, decided they could use him and

Boston, on the three days indicated
above.

Owners of English Setters who
haye not already made their entries,
or who need blanks, can get in touch
with
dent

George F. Foley,
and Secretary of

Superinten-
the Show,

Room 505, 108 Water street Boston,
Mass., telephone Congress 2470.

Safe and Sound.—
Stop and let the train go by,

It hardly takes a minute;
Your car starts off again intact,

And better stil—you're in it.
-Boston Transcript.

Down and Out.—Jeffrey—"So your grabbed him. off at the close of the

home from college?"
Briggs—"Yes, he sprained

ukulele finger."—Detroit News.
his

son^has been injured and is coming j 1914 season. He caught 80 games
t__™_ js ™ 1, o,, jke next season and from then on

was the main backstop of the team
until traded to Washington on June
18, 1925, for Mobridge and Hargrave
in time to aid the Senators in cap-
turing the A. L. pennant the^second
time. .

Last season Manager Harris de-
cided he could part with the veteran

All Busy.—The mother was ill in
a home where a radio had recently
been installed. The doctor came and
small Emily looked on wonderingly
as he used the stethoscope.^ "What
station is he trying to get, mother?"

Price of Patriotism.-—May me (on

and let him go to New York. A
short time after Hank joined the
.team-Benny- Bengpughr hurt his aim

crowded trolley-car. "Wotcha got in and Severeid stepped into thenjreach.
that package, Sadie?" ! Pat Collins was also nursing a buni

Sadie — "One o' them portable wing.at the time. Old Hank pre-
radios." , ceeded to catch good ball tho re-

Mayme—"Chee! If yuh can tune mainder of the campaign and han-
in 'The Star Spangled Banner' mebbe died the catching in r,he World's
we can git a seat."—Life. Series.

Telephone 43

New_York Candy Kitchen

Home Made

Candies and Ice Cream

Orders Delivered Promptly

66 MAIN STREET

HOLOHAN BROS.

Are You Cramped On Deliveries?
Faster deliveries mean expanded markets
and greater economies in serving your cus-
tomers. The 6-Cylinder Heavy Duty Speed
Wagon, robustly designed to carry any load
up to two tons is the fastest, most reliable
truck on the market.

• *
That's why so many truck operators are

' standardizing on Speed Wagons. Our repre-
sentative will gladly demonstrate the* me-
chanical features that have made die Speed
Wagon the most popular truck of its type
In the world.

WAGON CHASSIS PRICES-
$ 1 0 9 0 6^ylfad
Heavy Duty $ 1 9 8 5

$1240*1

FREDERICK H. HICKS, Inc.
Phone P. A. 1178

319 Madison ATC Perth Amboy, N. J

ATJTO
TIRES

ACCESSORIES
ASS TUBES

VULCANIZING
HARTFORD

FOB AUTO
BAOETEMES
AND RADIO

BATTERY CHARGING

AMBOY
CAR
AVE.

WASHING
AKB SECOND ST.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

THE PERTH AMBOT
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Rnnd Automatic and Storage Water Heater*

New Process Gas Ranges

Con-DentRit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensivi

A
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Outlook Bright for
1927 Mortgage Field

Uzal H. McCarter, President oi the Fidelity Union Trnst
Company, Newark, Makes Analytical Survey

of Mortgage Situation ior Coming Year

In order to give an adequate presentation of the outlook
for the mortgage situation for the coining year, it is necessary, appears

but for apartment-homes consisting
of five, six, seven, or eight rooms.

In the; adjacent county of Bergen,
building; construction ran: more
toward the erection of one-family
honie3, though there were" some
apartment houses built. ;

This particular section has grown
in population -and Industry astound-
Ingly, and the future appears bright.
There was a slight letting up in the
activity of the real estate and mort-
gage fields in general during* the lat-
ter part of 1926, with the result that,
at present, we are experiencing a

space before plunging
once agaln._ This movement

to have been a temporary
, , - a , , . , . , , . . . , . .. J reaction, characterized by readjust-
to run bnefly over-a resume of tlie building construction situa-j ment and is in no way a general indi-

, tion. here in New Jersey during the course of the 'past three' cation for continued depression in
. . . , . - , , ' , , . . . , , regard to the future trend in. this

years, with more particular emphasis laid upon the expansion geid. i. . • •

in and about this metropolitan area. } . -Mortgage Futures

' ' The growth and expansion of this territory has been in-! The classes of property which win
a , ° -, . , , , .. be utilized by mortgage companies

_ nuenced by numerous developments, concrete examples of for mortgage placements during this
which are the Port Newark program,, the Camden-Philadelphia coming year will in ail probability,
, . , , , j i. -j - j- ' o , , „, , „ , , , . be selected from dwellings, with the
bridge, the proposed bridge from 178th Street, New York, to loaning companies favoring the more
Bergen County, the vehicular tunnel from New York to New •conservative and moderate priced
T , , . _. , . _ .. j . j - -r,. houses; from Hwo, three, and six-
Jersey, and the new Pennsylvania Railroad station. Five or family houses which are well located;
t e n years ago. had anyone had theiaudacity tcupresume or com- from the muiti - family houses or

. . . . ,_?, , / , _ ., , , . .. ' „ ,' , apartments which the larger loan-
mit himself by making definite prophetic assertions tha t New i n g companies find attractive; and
Jersey -as a whole, and Newark and : finally, from business properties
the vicinity, as a gart of that whole, , Exnert anm-aisers then look over'whic1a- are carefully chosen, suited
was soon to experience any unusu- {£ ™DectfveufanS and s n P o Z a ] t o the neighborhood, and needed by
•ally, extraordinary abnormal grbwth, tOns the location of the nroDertv t h e community. Bach of thee* four
individuals would have had the right P^ 'ved and"the character of? thi' P l a c e m e l l t s or mortgages should find
to take such a forecast with a'large ^lading to be constructed These r e a d y t a k e r s > " mortgage companies,
grain of salt - building to De constructed. ihese seiectively of location playing a mar

_ . ° '.„ ' men submit their suggestions, altera-. ,„_ __,,_> 1 t W q rPp.»rfl
But there did exist a small group tions, .and revisions. A survey of 3or r o l e l n t h , l s r e S a M ; .

of men comprised of lawyers, bank- the property Is then made by the of-i T h e saturation point in .building
•ers; real estate agents and building-ncers and a decision arrived at a s I construction has been by no means
constructors who were sincere be- to whether or not in their judgment! reached locally. With the growing
lievers in the future expansion of the neighborhood warrants such a.' realization on the part of tae build-
:New Jersey. These men formed a building. There are other factors
small minority — these men gifted which must also be considered, es-

Clever Clippings fore it discovered that this was only
Columbia University.—Toronto Star.

At a bankerB' dinner the other
evening a hanker read a bad poem
that he wrote, and nothing was done
about it. But just let a poet "write j
a, bad check!—New York American.

If the two Democratic factions
can't make terms with each other,
theyamay make a third one for Mr.
CooIIdge.—Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.

This is national- laugh month.
Probably because at this time of the The bootleggers can't get the
year it is natural for a man to stop poison out of denatured alcohol, but
and take stock of himself.—El Paso that does not seem to hinder them

from getting their money out of 'it.
•—Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.

In a bungalowette with a dinette

Times.

Beverly Hills*; California, seems to
be under the impression that it is
the only community in the country j and a kitchenette, one needn't expect
with a comedian in public office.— | anything more than a housekeeper-
Detroit News. \^_ ett'e.—Arkansas Gazette. •

^—~ Sun-spots are likely to cause a:
No. doubt Eurppe had a tremen- great war within two years, says a

dous thrill when it read "Columbia Russian scientist. Probably among
wants cancellation of debts," and be-the scientists.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

j ers, contractors and real estate nien,
! that they must adopt and expect
from the loaning companies a more

attitude toward
and manipulation

the
of

conservative
management*
their respective fields, a prosperous
year is anticipated. The mortgage
lending companies have been of in-
estimable value in acting as a stabil-
izing influence in the mortgage field

14 + 1 + 4T

i better and safer investments to of-
] fer to the public.
j The published reports of the heads
, of the" country's largest industries

with the prophetic vision of yester- pecially so if the building is to-be an
day. Their realizations have become apartment. Transportation facilities;
realities, and their former opinions proximity of schools; whether or not
have been, acknowledged by the ma- the trend of that particular section
jority today. - i j s toward or away from business;
: Shortly-after the war, and after the timeliness of such construction;
the period of readjustment had been the physical outlay of the surround-
experienced, conditions in general iug neighborhood and whether or
underwent a radical change. The not in their judgment the locality
building, construction and real es-j will depreciate in value due to one-
tate men .were among the first to storied building; whether or not the
feel these changing- conditions. A approach to the building is suitable;
demand for Increased expansion and and the existence of factories in that,
additional facilities along all lines in section. All these factors must b e ; n a T e predicted that 1927 will con-
this special field began. This move- carefully weighed and considered be-. tinue to enjoy the nation-wide pros-
inent was at its height during 1924 fore a final, definite decision can be perity experienced in 1926. These:
and 1925 and the first part of J926. given. Many times the value of the, statements are applicable to the feel-
Mortgage Companies Supply Needy, property may - exist at the time to, inS o n t n e outlook for the mortgage

Requisite , warrant the mortgage, but it may be • situation in 1927, tempered, of
During these years there existed a' declined on the grounds that, for onei course, with this growing element of

distinct real estate boom. Property or more of the reasons cited above,' conservatism in this field. During
jumped -out of afl proportion, con-, it would be unwise to go ahead with' 1 9 2 6 there was an enormous increase
structlon of new homes, buildings the proposition. - | i n the ratables of Essex County.̂  In
and apartment houses, never seemed The officers following their sur- . e w a r ^ ' a^°»f' » V nn ratable^
to reach the saturation point, the de- yey, submit "their recommendations $^0^3 127 In the outlvin^^ub
»»d bang so strong, o r condemnations to a board.of senior, J&°;j"Jl ' c l t f a l f LowedTubstan-

prove o r ' i S ^ ^ ,Z^f\™ ^*~™«-
Ijatt«> Part 1026 T h e s e fiSures a r e definite proof of

IT + *""?« f8" l v ^ . I this Section's expansion over the past
Mortgage loaning companies were;f - d £ e p r reasonable

of such loaning companies had been g j ™ ^ T ^ n f M S ' % £ % ' ^ ^ "at ̂ r o s S foHntx!
considered and contemplated' for̂  a; fals T h € i n L*of new busine/u ' c e l l e n ^ y e a r i u t h e r e a l e s t a t e a n d

number of years, and. in fact, several' t i i u r M o ^ r i S l l n ^ ^ t • moTtsaee ^el&a a r e t 0 b e e s p e C t ^
were then in existence, but the stim- filing of factories in this vicinity,

THOMAS RACINA
HAS RESUMED MANAGEMENT

Sarnoys Fruit & Vegetable Store
SUPERFINE- FRUIT DELICIOUS VEGETABLES

O R D E R S P R O M P T L Y D E L I V E R E D

90 Main Street Woodbridge

-CHRISTEISEI'S'-
Great Mid-Winter 10 Day

Begins Today
OUT OF HUNDREDS OF REAL LIVE BARGAINS, WE
WILL JUST MENTION A COUPLE—IT WILL PAY

YOU TO COME TO THIS SALE

100 Men's $35.00 Suits and Overcoats d*10 Cft
to be sold at .". „..._ -..$15»DU

500 Men's Shirts, worth up to $2,00 sold at .......,.fl»| Aft

^ - vfrx t i l l
50O pairs of Men's fancy hose, S5c value, (£"$ fifi

4 pair for f 1 W
100 pairs of Women's Silk and Wool Hose,

$1.00 value
100 Children's Vest and Pants, broken sizes,

49c. value : ;......-
1,000 yds. of Dress Gingham and Chambray,

29c. value, your choice ;
Agents for ''Gotham Gold Stripe" and

"Interwoven" Hosiery
Fare paid from Fords, fselin, Avenel, Port Reading and

Sewaren on $5.00 and over purchases

C. CHRISTENSEN & BRO.
96 Main Street Woodbridge

Allied with and paralleling this
movement in real estate, mortgage
Companies sprang into existence to
aid these enormous projects finan-
cially. The. formation -and creation

ulating- influence
and construction

Sprucing Up.—"Our museum
new Rembrandt!"

h a s

therefore, because they selected a
timely entrance into a field already
well under way.

one
Ulk

:i
_ _ . ATo Movg Smiths.- — Joshua L. j

move O r e carefully appointed throughout Smith, the last surviving member ofi
Ao meet the constant demand , for™the Smith family, died.—Maryland
apartments, not of one or two rooms, paper.

r-iiiiixxrxxxxzxxzxrxxrxxx
Telephone 2705

AM BOY COTTON STORE
201 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

Remnant Sale!
25,000 Yards of Mill Ends

Percales, Chambries, Imported Dress Ging-
hams, Underwear Crepes, Daisy Cloti^
Dress Voiles, Punjabs, Cretonnes, Curtain
Goods, Muslins, Suitings, Dress Crepes,
Silk Scarf ings and Toweling.

swta^ Value Up to 59c. a Yard

»• "— AIJTp'GoAt

15c Per Yard

in the real estate an (j the increase in population were
field gave the in- conducive to rapid expansion, im- acquired a

centive for further development, and prOvements, and the rise in land! "About time, too. The other
so it was. that additional mortgage Y a i l i e s . Mortgages, of course were w a s Set tinS v e r ? o l d ! " .—
companies came into "being during o n t h e inCreaSe stimulated by these, (Berlin),
this period. . 'factors. Building construction re- ' .^ ~ ~ -

The success of these companies j quired more and more financing. Whooping It TJp.—At this time,
from the outset was not surprising; w , t h t h e p h e n o n l e n a l g r < ) w t h of''also, The Exponent wishes for its

this particular community, there was readers a most Merry Christmas and
a distinct tendency in 192 6 in Essex a bright and prosperous New. York.

1 and Hudson Counties toward anart-i—West Virginia paper.
of more mortgage companies sup-! m e n t h o u s e c o n s t r u c t ion: These
f01 m of additfotff financing. They' a P a r t a ^ f Y«e better equipped and
tended to stabilize this wide
ment. i

There was, then, from the outset'
in 1924, great activity in the mort-,
gage field. The bridge at Camdenj
increased values tremendously in'

. that locality. The proposed bridge
from 17 8th Street, New York, to the1

Palisades, has had a similar effect j
in that section, and Jersey City has!
experienced, a general rise in proper-,
ty in^the community where the newj
vehicular tunnel is coining through.,!

More particularly; in this locality'
during the earlier part of 1324 new
dwellings were constructed and
quickly sold in the outlying suburbs:
of Short Hills, Millburn, Maplewood,;

• South Orange, Montclair, Irvington, j
Nutley and Belleville, with a marked
tendency and trend toward the one-
family house.

There was, some .construction ofi
one-family houses in East Orange I
though, the principal activity in this!
section was the construction of apart-
ment houses. The physical topog-J
raphy and aspect of buildings in thiS|
locality has, perhaps, more-Jhan any|
other section of our commanity
changed rapidly during recent years.
The spacious old residential homesj
and beautifully landscaped grounds,'^ 3

: ^iave grattUaPy gMQ^mbed. to thel»4
a.«eds of *£- community, progress we;L-4
may call it, and what once was one;
of the finest residential communities'
is .now but a memory crowded into
the past by rows of apartment,
houses.

In practically all the above men-
tioned communities, attempts have
.been made during the past year to
introduce business sections in the
form of stores. In some instances,
construction of this character has
been curtailed by restrictions 011 the
property. The result of this type of,
building on a multiple scale at the
present" time. is an over supply of
'stores in a good many communities.
Stabilization of Mortgage Field by
; landing Companies'" [

The lenders of mortgage money'
in regard to the erection of buildings
of this nature, have counteracted
this over supply of stores in particu-
lar sections to an unusually large
degree. The mortgage loaners ana-
lyze the needs of such a, community
carefully with regard to the need for
stores and grant their loans accord-
ingly; thus, in most instances, re-

> ducing the number of stores. This (
-is only one of a number of ways in,
which mortgage lenders are really

• benefiting the. community at large for t
their attitude Is conservative, as is

; only as it should, be, in jsueh a con-;
neetion as the above, and through

i this conservatism tend to stabilize j
1 this specific field. i
. It would be interesting in this re-'
Igard to study the method by which
', the greater majority of mortgage
: companies proceed In granting mort-
- gages. The following is the gener- {
- ally recognized procedure. i
j The applica"' for a mortgage first;
t consults with il"> officers. Sugges-j
I tions and ** 'mraendations are of-'
i tered as to any change In the ar-'
t rangemeats for construction plans,

the adaptability of certain im-.
goat.- over thorough-

Announcing

EMANCIPATION SALE
-.. ... ; o f ..- . •

Quarter Acre Plots . ..
100'xlOO'; equal to 5 city lots

a t • - . • - . - .

ONLY •. : ^ | ^ " ^ % i ^ gmk.' • A3fl>

$5.00 $ 2 5 0 *L0°
Per -hot WIBBV ^& per
DOWN " : WEEK.

: / • ' . " " . ; • a t . ;

MENLO LITTLE FARMS
At beautiful Menlo Tark, most rapidly growing residential dis-

trict in New Jersey, within a few blocks from the Lincoln Highway
and1 Pennsylvania Station.

Three Days Only-—February 12th., 13th. and 14th.
Lincoln's Birthday—Sunday—Monday

Reinaining plots will advance 50% on Tuesday, February 15^h.
Remember This Opportunity Will Never Come Again

Our representatives will be on; the property from today until sale
closes to show you around without obligation to buy.

4 Green Street,
Woodbridffe, X. J.

Phone 950

Xew York Office
249 West 34th St.,

>~ew York Oit>

Lincoln Highway
Menlo Fork, K. 3.
Metuchen 556W-1

"Two WeeksM

LEFT IN WHICH
TO SAVE MONEY

During the Next
Two Weeks You
may Subscribe
to the Leader

at $1.00 per Year
(Regular Price $1.50 per Year)

To Our Reader
This isoiier is made for YOUR benefit! The Leader

now giving its many readers an opportunity of saving ONE

THIRD of the cost of a subscription during the next four weeks.

ONE DOLLAR, (the price of a few good cigars,) will give you the

important news of the Township, PLUS a score oj NEW, interest-

ing illustrated features, full of human and practical value, for fifty-

two weeks. This offer irmade to give our constant readers a chance

to RENEW their subscription at a saving, and also to INDUCE NEW

readers to subscribe. Drop in at the office, or pin a dollar bill to

the coupon below, mail it, and save half a dollar. Do it Now!

Woodbridge Leader, Date _
Woodbridge, N. J.

Enclosed find One Dollar for subscription for one year,

My Name is ..„ 1 • -- -'-:

My Address is .„.'. - - - - - . - ,-~-.-

GOOD ONLY UNTIL SATURDAY, FEB. 19th, 1927

Save
Money!


